UNITED STATES

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-4561

March 18,2010

Wiliam H. Aaronson

Davis Polk & Wardwell LLP
450 Lexington Avenue
New York, NY 10017
Re: Comcast Corporation

Incoming letter dated January14, 2010

Dear Mr. Aaronson:

January 14, 2010 and February 24,2010
This is in response to your letters dated
concerning the shareholder proposal submitted to Comcast by the New York City
Employees' Retirement System, the New York City Teachers' Retirement System, the
New York City Fire Department Pension Fund,
New York City Police Pension Fund, the
Education
Retirement System, and Trillium Asset
the New York City Board of
Louise Rice. We also have received letters from
Management Corporation on behalf of
the Office ofthe Comptroller of
New York City dated February 19, 2010 and
March 3, 2010. Ourresponse is attached to the enclosed photocopy of
your
correspondence. By doing this, we avoid having to recite or summarize the facts set forth
in the correspondence. Copies of all of the correspondence also will be provided to the
proponents.
In connection with this matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
sets forth a brief discussion ofthe Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder
. proposals.

Sincerely,

Heather L. Maples
Senior Special Counsel
Enclosures

Davis Polk & Wardwell LLP
March 18,2010

Page 2 of2
cc: Janice Silberstein

Associate General Counsel
The City of
New York
Office of the Comptroller
1 Centre

Street, Room 602

New York, NY 10007-2341

Jonas Kron
Senior Social Research Analyst
Trillium Asset Management Corporation
711 Atlantic Avenue
Boston, MA 02111-2809

March 18,2010

Response of the Offce of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Re: Comcast Corporation

Incoming letter dated January 14, 2010

The proposal rt!quests a report on the merits ofthe board publicly adopting a set
of guiding principles for the company to promote a free and open Internet.
There appears to be some basis for your view that Comcast may exclude the
proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(7), as relating to Comcasts ordinary business operations.
We note that the proposal relates to Comcast's network management techniques. In
addition, in our view, the proposal does not focus on a signficant social policy issue.
Accordingly, we will not recommend enforcement action to the Commjssion if Comcast
omits the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(7). In reaching
this
position, we have not found it necessary to address the alternative bases for omission
upon which Comcast relies.
Sincerely,

Jan Woo
Attorney-Adviser

. DIVlSION OF CORPORATION FINANCE
INFORM PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAHOLDER PROPOSALS
The Division of
Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to
matters arising under Rule 14a-8 (17 CFR 240.14a-8), as with other matters under the proxy
. a.les, is to aid those who must comply with the ruleby offering informal advice and suggestions
and to detennine, initially, whether or not it rnay be appropriate in a paricular matter to
reCQmi~nd enforcement action to the Commission: In connection with a shareholder proposal
"under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the information fuished to it by the Company
in support of its intention to exclÜde the proposals from the Company's proxy ma.terials;as well
as any infonnation fwiiished by the proponent or the proponent's representative.

Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from shareholders to the
will always consider information concerning alleged violations of
. ." the stàtutes administ~red by the Commission, including argument as to whether or not activities
- "" Although

"Commission's staff, the staff

. proposed to be taen would be viola.tive of the statute or
of

rule involved. . The receipt by the staff

such information, however, should not be construed as changing the stas informal

procedures and proxy

a formal or adversar procedure.

review into

It is importnt-to note that the staffs and Commission's no-action responses to
Rule 14a-8(j) submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations reached in these no
. action letters do not ard, caot adjudicate

the merits of a company?s position" with respect to the
whether
a COmpany is obligated
to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly
a discretionar
proposaL

Only a court such as a U.S. District Court can decide

~etermination not to recommend Qr take Commissionenforcenient action, does notpreclude a
proponent, or any shareholder
of a company, from pursuing any rights he or she
the company in court, should the managementoniIt the

materiaL.

may have against

proposal from the company's proxy

THE CITY OF NEW YORK
OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER
1 CENTRE STREET
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10007-2341

John C. Liu
COMPTROLLER

BY EMAIL AND EXPRESS MAIL
March 3, 2010
Securities and Exchange Commission

Division of Corporation Finance
Office of the Chief Counsel
100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20549
Re: Comcast Corporation
Shareholder ProDosal submitted bv the New York City Pension Funds

To Whom It May Concern:

This letter is a reply on behalf of the New York City Pension Funds to the letter dated
February 24, 2010 that Comcast Corporation ("Comcast" or "the Company") submitted in

further support of its January 14, 2010 no-action request.
Regarding the Company's argument for exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i)(7), contrary to
Comcasts claim, the subject Proposal and the proposal that the Funds submitted in 2009
clearly do not share the same focus. The current Proposal calls for Comcasts Board to
prepare a report on the merits of publicly adopting a set of guiding principles for the
Company to promote a free and open Internet, and urges the Board to consider, inter alia,
Internet principles adopted by the FCC, Global Network Initiative principles and the
Universal Declaration of Human Rights in developing these guiding principles. The prior
proposal was markedly dissimilar -- it requested a report examining the effects of Comcasts
Internet network management practices in the context of the significant public policy
concerns regarding the public's expectations of privacy and freedom of expression on the

Internet. The prior proposal, therefore, should hold no precedential value or have any
persuasive effect on the Commission. In addition, the plain language of the Proposal belies
the Company's argument that the Funds are seeking Comcasts involvement in the active
political, legislative and regulatory process with respect to regulation of the Internet and the

operation of its broadband network. Rather, a plain reading demonstrates that the Proposal
is designed to deal with the significant social policy issue of a free and open Internet, the
subject of ever-expanding governmental, media, commercial and public interest group

attention. The three no-action letters cited by Comcast in its January 14 and February 24,

i

2010 no-action requests offer no support as they bearno factual comparison to the Proposal

and are therefore, irrelevant. i

On its Rule 14a-8(i)(10) point, Comcast simply repeats its meritless argument that
through its current disclosures, it has implemented the essential objectives of the ProposaL.

The three no-action letters Comcast cites in its January 14 and February 24, 2010 letters
are easily distinguishable. 2 In each of those cases, the company took action which
corresponded closely to the action requested by the proposal, so as to clearly achieve the
proposal's fundamental objectives.

Based on the foregoing and the reasons stated in our February 19, 2010 letter, the
Funds respectfully reiterate that the Company's request for "no-action" relief should be
denied. Should you have any questions or require any additional information, please

contact me.
Sincerely,

Janice Silberstein

Associate General Counsel

New York City Comptroller's Office
1 Centre Street, Room 602

New York, NY 10007

(212) 669-3163
Fax (212) 815-8639
isi Iber(Ccomptroller. nvc.qov

cc: William H. Aaronson, Esq.

Davis Polk & Wardwell LLP
450 Lexington Avenue
New York, NY 10017

1 General Motors Corooration(April 7, 2006); Verion Communcations, Inc. (Januar 31,2006);

Electronic Data Systems Corooration (March 24, 2000).

2 ConAgra Foods, Inc. (July 3,2006); The Talbots, Inc. (April 5, 2002); The Gap (March 16,2001); Kmar
Corooration (Februar 2, 2000).
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Willam H. Aaronson
Davis Polk & Wardwell LLP

450 Lexington Avenue
New York, NY 10017

212 450 4397 tel
212 701 5397 fax

william.aaronsontldavispolk.com

February 24,2010
Re: Shareholder Proposals Submitted by The Offce of the Comptroller of

the City of New York and Trilium Asset Management Corporation

Offce of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporate Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street NE
Washington, D.C. 20549
via email: shareholderproposalsttsec.qov

Ladies and Gentlemen:

On behalf of our client, Comcast Corporation (the "Company"), we write to supplement
our letter of January 14, 2010 (the "Letter"), relating to the proposal (the "Proposal" submitted
by The Offce of the Comptroller of the City of New York, on behalf of the New York City
Employees' Retirement System, the New York City Police Pension Fund, the New York City Fire
Department Pension Fund and the New York City Board of Education Retirement System (the

"Proponent") and Trilium Asset Management Corporation, on behalf of Ms. Louise Rice. In the
Letter, we notified the Securities and Exchange Commission (the "Commission") of the
Company's intention to omit the Proposal and related supporting statement from the Company's
proxy statement and form of proxy for the Company's 2010 Annual Meeting of Shareholders
(collectively, the "2010 Proxy Materials") on the grounds set forth in Rule 14a-8(i)(7) and Rule
14a-8(i)(10) and requested thatthe Staff of the Division of Corporation Finance (the "Staff')
confirm that it will not recommend any enforcement action to the Commission if Comcast omits
the Proposal and related supporting statement from its 2010 Proxy Materials. In response to the
Letter, the Proponent submitted a letter dated February 19, 2010 to the Commission (the
"Response Letter"). We now submit this letter in reply to the Response Letter.

Omission on the basis of Rule 14a-8(i)(7): Ordinary Business Operations
The Proponent's attempt to distinguish the Proposal from the proposal submitted last
year by the Proponent relating to Comcast's network management practices (the "Prior
Proposal"), which the Staff concluded was excludable pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7), is not
persuasive. The Prior Proposal would have called for the Board to prepare a report that
"examinred) the effects of the company's Internet network management practices in the context

(NY) 05726/016/201 OPROXY/SHAREHOLDER.PROPS/NY COMPTROLLERlnycomp.response.doc

Offce of Chief Counsel

February 24, 2010
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of the significant public policy concerns regarding the public's expectations of privacy and
freedom of expression on the Internet." Similarly, the Proposal requests that "the board prepare
a report for shareholders. . . on the merits of the board publicly adopting a set of guiding
principles for the company to promote a free and open internet." Both the Proposal and the Prior
Proposal clearly focus on Comcasts network management practices in the context of freedom of
expression on the Internet. To the extent the Proposal differs from the Prior Proposal, it stil
clearly implicates Comcasts ordinary business operations.

The Proponent also attempts to argue that the Proposal relates to significant social policy
issues and is therefore not excludable pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7). Comcast believes that,
regardless of whether the Proposal touches upon a significant social policy issue, it is excludable
because its subject matter does not, unlike other issues considered by the Commission (such as

CEO succession planning), "transcend() the day-to-day business matters of the company." Staff
Legal Bulletin No. 14E (CF), Shareholder Proposals (October 27,2009). Exchange Act Release
wil
No. 20091 (Aug. 16, 1983) clearly states that when a proposal seeks a report, "the Staff
consider whether the subject matter of the special report. . . involves a matter of ordinary

business; where it does, the proposal wil be excludable under" current Rule 14a-8(i)(7). As
previously articulated, Comcasts network management and its impact on Internet users,
particularly with respect to freedom of expression, are clearly within the realm of Comcasts
ordinary business operations. A report describing such practices is excludable pursuant to Rule
14a-8(i)(7) because its content would not transcend Comcasts day-to-day business operations.
Furthermore, the Response Letter fails to explain how the Proposal would not
impermissibly impact Comcasts involvement in the active political, legislative and regulatory
process with respect to regulation of the Internet and the operation of its broadband network.
See General Motors Corporation (April 7, 2006); Verizon Communications. Inc. (January 31,
2006); and Electronic Data Systems Corporation (March 24, 2000).
Omission on the basis of Rule 14a-8(i)(10): Substantial

Implementation

As discussed in the Letter and as evidenced by the various Exhibits thereto, Comcast
believes that through its current disclosures it has implemented the essential objectives of the
ProposaL. According to the Commission, the exclusion provided for in Rule 14a-8(i)(10) "is
designed to avoid the possibility of shareholders having to consider matters which already have
been favorably acted upon by management." See Exchange Act Release No. 34-12598 (July 7,
1976). The Staff has consistently taken the position that when a company already has policies
and procedures in place relating to the subject matter of the proposal or has implemented the
essential objectives of the proposal, the shareholder proposal has been substantially
implemented and may be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(10). See ConAQra Foods. Inc.
(July 3,2006); The Talbots. Inc. (AprilS, 2002); The Gap. Inc. (March 16,2001) and Kmart
Corporation (February 23, 2000). Comcast believes that the available materials substantially
meet the goals of the requested report.

Finally, Comcasts Board was (and remains) aware of and informed about the Company's
network management practices and other policies embodied in its current disclosures.

(NY) 05726/016/201 OPROXY/SHAREHOLDER.PROPS/NY COMPTROLLER/nycomp.response.doc
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We would be happy to provide you with any additional information and answer any
questions that you may have regarding this subject. Should you disagree with the conclusions
set forth herein, we respectfully request the opportunity to confer with you prior to the

determination of the Staffs final position. Please do not hesitate to call me at (212) 450-4397 or
Arthur Block, the Company's Senior Vice President, General Counsel and Secretary, at (215)
286-7564, if we may be of any further assistance in this matter.

Very Truly Yours,

\i) "', .a!

"".(1..-- if, O-~1'..h..""

Wiliam H. Aaronson
cc: The Offce of

the Comptroller of

the City of

New

York
Trilium Asset Management Corporation
Arthur R. Block
~
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THE CITY OF NEW YORK
OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER
1 CENTRE STREET
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John C. Liu
COMPTROLLER

BY EMAIL AND EXPRESS MAIL

February 19, 2010
Securities and Exchange Commission

Division of Corporation Finance
Office of the Chief Counsel
100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20549
Re: Comcast Corporation
Shareholder Proposal submitted by the New York City Pension Funds

To Whom It May Concern:
I write on behalf of the New York City Employees' Retirement System, the New York
City Police Pension Fund, the New York City Fire Department Pension Fund and the New York
City Board of Education Retirement System (the "Funds" or the "Proponents") in response to
the January 14, 2010 letter sent to the Securities and Exchange Commission (the

"Commission") by the firm of Davis Polk & Wardwell LLP on behalf of Comcast Corporation

("Comcast" or the "Company"). In that letter, the Company contends that the Funds'

shareholder proposal (the "Proposal") may be omitted from the Company's 2010 proxy
statement and form of proxy (the "Proxy Materials") pursuant to Rules 14a-8(i)(7) and 14a-8
(i)(10) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934.
I have reviewed the Proposal as well as Rule 14a-8 and the January 14, 2010 letter.

Based upon that review, it is my opinion that the Proposal may not be omitted from the
Company's 2010 Proxy

Materials. The Proposal is focused on the issue of a free and open

Internet, also sometimes referred to. as "net neutralityl." These two terms will be used
interchangeably in this letter. Over the last few years, the issue of a free and open Internet

has become the subject of significant governmental, media, commercial and public interest
group attention. Indeed, during the relatively short period since the inauguration of President
Barack Obama, albeit an eternity in Internet time, it appears that a substantial increase in
the attention paid to net neutrality has taken place for reasons discussed infra. Federal
I Network neutrality (also net neutrality, Internet neutrality) is a principle proposed for user access networks participating
in the Internet that advocates no restrictions on content, sites, or platforms, on the kinds of equipment that may be attached, and on
the modes of communication allowed, as well as communication that is not unreasonably degraded by other traffc,
www,wikipedia,org,
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Communications Commission ("FCC")Commissioner Michael J. Corps recently stated,
"Broadband intersects with just about every great challenge confronting our nation - jobs,

business growth, education, energy, climate change and the environment, international
competitiveness, health care, overcoming disabilities, opening doors of equal opportunity, to

name only the most obvious. Everyone of these great national challenges has a broadband
component as a critical part of its solution. But broadband connectivity is about even more
than that. Increasingly our national conversation, our source for news and information, our

knowledge of oiie another, will depend upon the Internet." FCC Workshop on "Speech,
Democracy and the Open Internet" (December 15, 2009). Significantly, President Obama
"considers broadband to be infrastructure, like electricity orwater."USA TODAY, (December

9, 2009). The Proposal, which calls for a report on the adoption of guiding principles for the
promotion of a free and open Internet, relates to a significant social policy issue that
transcends "ordinary business." Accordingly, the Funds respectfully request that the Division
of Corporation Finance (the "Division" or the "Staff") deny the relief that Comcast seeks.

i. PROPOSAL
The Proposal begins with a series of clauses followed by a resolution. The clauses
note, among other things, that the Internet has become a defining infrastructure of our

economy and society; that Internet Service Providers are gatekeepers to this infrastructure;
that content filtering technology with its potential to severely inhibit an open and free society
presents significant social policy concerns that subject the Company to new risks, and that
operating successfully in this terrain requires a set of principles that will allow the Company
to prosper and address its social responsibilities.
The Resolved clause then states:

"Therefore, be it resolved, that shareholders request that the board
prepare a report for shareholders, by October 2010 at reasonable cost and
excluding proprietary and confidential information, on the merits of the
board publicly adopting a set of guiding principles for the company to
promote a free and open internet.
In developing principles, we urge the board to consider authoritative
statements on human rights on the internet, including the Internet principles
adopted in 2005 by the FCC; the Global Network Initiative principles; and
the Universal Declaration of Human Rights.
II. THE COMPANY HAS NOT SHOWN THAT IT MAY OMIT THE PROPOSAL UNDER RULE 14a
8(i) (7).

In its letter of January 14, 2010, the Company requests that the Division not

recommend enforcement action to the Commission if the Company omits the Proposal under
SEC Rule 14a-8(i)(7) (relates to the conduct of the company's ordinary business operations
and does not involve significant social policy issues). Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(g), the Company

bears the burden of proving that this exclusion applies. As detailed below, the Company has
failed to meet its burden and its request for "no-action" relief should accordingly be denied.

A. The Proposal Concerns a Significant Social Policy Issue in its Focus on Guiding Principles
for the Promotion of a Free and Open Internet, and Thus May Not Be Omitted as Relating

to "Ordinary Business" Under Rule 14a-8(i)(7).
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The Proposal is not substantially similar to the prior proposal the Funds submitted
to Comcast.
In its January 14, 2010 letter, p. 2, Comcast states its erroneous belief that the
Proposal is substantially similar to the proposal submitted by the Proponents in 2009 ("2009
proposal"), and as a result, the Company presents an outdated argument to the Division. In
the 2009 proposal, the Funds sought a report "examining the effects of the company's
of the significant public policy

Internet network management practices in the context.

concerns regarding the public's expectations of privacy and freedom of expression on the
Internet." This is not the focus of the Proposal now before the Division. In 2009, the Division

excluded the proposal under Rule 14a-8(i) (7), as relating to the company's ordinary business
operations, i.e. procedures for protecting user information. In acknowledgement of the
guidelines the Division set out in Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14A (July 12, 2002) ("SLB 14A"), the

Funds cured the defect of the 2009 proposal when drafting the Proposal to be included in the
Company's 2010 Proxy Materials. The revised Proposal contains a distinctly different
resolution, one which requests that the board prepare a report on the merits of the board
publicly adopting a set of guiding principles for the Company to promote a free and open
Internet, and that the board consider authoritative statements on human rights in developing
these principles. Therefore, contrary to Comcasts argument, the Staff's exclusion of the 2009
proposal on "ordinary business!' grounds as well as the exclusion of similar proposals do not
serve as precedent for the Proposal's exclusion.
The Division of Corporate Finance has explicitly stated that "ordinary business" cannot

be used as a rationale to exclude under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) proposals that relate to matters of
substantial public interest. The July 12, 2002 Staff Legal Bulletin, which specified that it
would no longer issue no-action letters for the exclusion of shareholder proposals relating to
executive compensation, stated:

The fact that a proposal relates to ordinary business matters does not
conclusively establish that a company may exclude the proposal from its proxy

materials. As the Commission stated in Exchange Act Release No. 40018,
proposals that relate to ordinary business matters but that focus on
"sufficiently significant social policy issues... would not be considered to be
excludable because the proposals would transcend the day-to-day business

matters." See Amendments to Rules on Shareholder Proposals, Exchange Act
Release No. 40018 (May 21, 1998).
Staff Legal Bulletin, SLB 14A (July 12, 2002.

The Bulletin then reviewed the SEC's historical position of not permittng exclusion on
ordinary business grounds of proposals relating to significant policy issues:

The Commission has previously taken the position that proposals relating to
ordinary business matters "but focusing on sufficiently significant social policy

issues ... generally would not be considered to be excludable, because the
proposals would transcend the day-to-day business matters and raise policy

issues so significant that it would be appropriate for a shareholder vote." The
Division has noted many times that the presence of widespread public debate
regarding an issue is among the factors to be considered in determining
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whether proposals concerning that issue "transcend the day-to-day business
matters. "

Id.
As explained in Roosevelt v. £.1. DuPont de Nemours & Co.. 958 F. 2d 416 (DC Cir.
1992), a proposal may not be excluded if it has "significant policy, economic or other

implications." Id. at 426. Interpreting that standard, the court spoke of actions which are
"extraordinary, i.e., one involving 'fundamental business strategy' or 'long term goals. '" Id. at

427.

Intense and widespread public debate over a free and open Internet shows that the
Proposal addresses a significant social policy issue.

A free and open Internet is one of the most important and widely discussed
contemporary social policy issues. The main source for this conclusion is a public record
replete with opposed and enacted legislation and regulation, millions of pages of public
statements and reports, and extensive worldwide, media coverage involving thousands of
individuals and organizations. The Company has not denied that net neutrality is a
significant social policy issue. The Funds suggest that an increase in debates and media
coverage about a free and open Internet have occurred for, inter alia, the following
reasons: the election of President Obama; a new FCC Chairman and the decision to initiate

a rulemaking process concerning regulations for Internet network management; a federal
court hearing regarding Comcasts appeal of the 2008 FCC decision; the cyber attack

against Google, and Secretary of State Hilary Clinton's actions and speeches.
The Obama Administration

According to the New York Times (August 29, 2009), President Obama is "an Internetsavvy president," who stated that he is "firmly committed to net neutrality so that we can

keep the Internet as it should be - open and free." President Obama's appointments and
nominations reflect his predilection. Chairman Julius Genachowski ("Genachowski"),
confirmed on June 25, 2009 to head the FCC, is an unequivocal proponent of net neutrality,
as is President Obama's new head of the Federal Trade Commission, Jon Leibowitz. Seattle
Times (June 9, 2009). Aneesh Chopra, appointed by President Obama last year, is the

country's first chief technology officer and is responsible for advancing President Obama's
goal to bring broadband Internet to every U.S. home. "Washington in spotlight at
electronics show; Nation's top techie uses gathering to advance policy goals." The
Washington Post (January 9, 2010). This month, during a YouTube interview, President

Obama stated, "I'm a big believer in net neutrality. I campaigned on this. I continue to be a
strong supporter of it." "Obama Reiterates Commitment to Net Neutrality," PC
Magazine.com (February 1, 2010).

A search for "net neutrality" on Google wil produce approximately 13 million results.
If the search is narrowed by the inclusion of the name "Obama," approximately 5 million
results are produced, meaning that Obama is associated with approximately 38% of all

occurrences of "net neutrality" in global web searches. Certainly, the new landscape in
Washington and events over the past year have intensified the discussion of a free and
open Internet and have elevated net neutrality to one of the most significant social policy
issues of the day.
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FCC Rulemaking on Net Neutrality
In a recent speech in Washington, DC, Genachowski stated that he is "convinced that
there are few goals more essential in the communications landscape than preserving and
maintaining an open and robust Internet." "Preserving a Free and Open Internet: A Platform
for Innovation, Opportunity, and Prosperity," The Brookings Institution (September 21,

2009). In 2005, the FCC issued a policy statement that laid out four principles of Internet
network management. Now, Genachowski, with strong backing from President Obama's

administration, is pushing for this "statement of principles" to become enforceable
regulations. "These principles can be summarized as: Network operators cannot prevent

users from accessing the lawful Internet content, applications, and services of their choice,
nor can they prohibit users from attaching non-harmful devices to the network. Two new

items have been added to the list: The fifth principle is one of non-discrimination - stating
that broadband providers cannot discriminate against particular Internet content or
applications, and the sixth principle is a transparency principle - stating that providers of
broadband Internet access must be transparent about their network management practices."
¡d.

The rulemaking process has surely added to the widespread debate concerning a free

and open Internet. In the first round of public comments on FCC's proposal, "in excess of
"100,000 individuals, special-interest groups and corporations" chimed in." St. Louis PostDispatch (January 24, 2010).

Comcast appeal
The Company's appeal of a 2008 FCC order has also generated significant debate and
media coverage of net neutrality. The FCC ruled that Comcast couldn't block Internet users
from using an on line file-sharing technology site, and Comcast asked a U.S. court to strike

down the ruling, saying that the FCC had exceeded its authority. This past January, a D.C.
appeals court heard arguments from the FCC and Comcast. The Associated Press (January 8,
2010). The case could go to the U.S. Supreme Court if Comcast wins, but more likely,

Congress would get involved and provide legislation that could give the FCC clear authority to
regulate the Internet, likely stirring much debate that gets to the heart of the controversial

net neutrality issue." Investor's Business Daily (December 22, 2009).
Cyber attack against Google

Beginning with Google's announcement on January 12, 2010 about online attacks, the

widely reported cyber attack against Google and dozens of other American corporations has
ignited much debate and media coverage

about a free and open Internet. Google's software

engineers tracked the source of the attack to Taiwan, with footprints back to the Chinese
mainland; Chinese officials have denied their government was involved. New York Times
(January 26, 2010). See e.g. "Two Chinese Schools Said to Be Tied to Online Attacks," New
York Times (February 19, 2010).
Secretary of State Hillary Clinton
Likewise, Clinton is a source of widespread media coverage of the net neutrality issue.
In a recent speech, Clinton identified Internet freedom as a major policy principle for the

United States. PCMagazine.com (January 21, 2010). Her speech was noteworthy as "the first
5

time a senior American official had articulated a vision for making the Internet an integral
part of foreign policy." New York Times (January 23, 2010). See also "Free the Internet;

Unfettered access as foreign policy" Newsday (January 25, 2010). "In unusually prescriptive
terms, (Clinton) called for businesses to promote Internet freedom in their international
dealings, just as the corporate social responsibility movement got them to promote better
environmental and labour conditions." The Globe and Mail (Canada) (January 27, 2010).

If the legislative and executive branches of the United States government raise
serious public policy concerns with respect to an issue, such attention demonstrates the
existence of a significant public policy issue that will be deemed to render a proposal
appropriate for shareholder review. Yahoo! (April 13, 2007) (issues of Internet censorship
and monitoring by repressive foreign governments). Most recently in Tyson Foods. Inc.

(December 15, 2009), where the Staff concluded that antimicrobial resistance and the use

of antibiotics in raising livestock was a significant policy issue, the Staff reaffirmed the
relevance of the "widespread public debate" factor and noted the involvement and interest
of legislators and regulators in the issue. In the subject case, there is ample evidence of
legislative and executive branch focus and concern about a free and open Internet.
B. The No-Action Letters Cited by Comcast Are Wholly Inapposite.

The Proposal does not focus on "procedures for protecting user information. "

The Company cites four no-action letters; all requesting reports similar to the 2009
proposal, in which the Staff excluded the proposal as one relating to the company's ordinary
business operations, i.e., procedures for protecting user information. Sprint Nextel
Corporation (February 17, 2009); Qwest Communications International Inc. (February. 17,
2009); Verizon Communications Inc. (February 13, 2009); AT&T Inc. (January. 26 2009).

These no-action letters are clearly irrelevant: the Proposal does not seek "procedures for
protecting user information." The Company also cites, purportedly for other reasons, a no-

action letter from 2007 in which no-action relief was in fact granted for "procedures for
protecting customer information, and which likewise, is not analogous to the ProposaL.
Verizon Communications Inc. (February 22, 2007)(financial, legal and ethical issues
surrounding disclosure of customer records). Moreover; what the Company has failed to do is

cite any proposal seeking a report similar to the Proposal.

The Proposal does not call for regulatory analysis.
The Company cites two no-action letters in which the companies were granted noaction relief because the proposals therein called for "evaluating the impact of expanded
government regulation of the internet." Yahoo! Inc. (AprilS, 2007); Microsoft Corporation
(September 29, 2006). These almost identical proposals are strikingly distinct from the

Proposal because they called for regulatory analysis whereas the Proposal seeks a report on
the merits of the board publicly adopting a set of guiding principles for the promotion of a

free and open Internet.
The Proposal does not seek

to micro-manage the Company.

Clearly Comcast remains inappropriately focused on the 2009 proposal when it argues
in its January 14, 2010 letter, p. 5., "As previously articulated, Comcast's network

management practices are clearly within the realm of Comcast's ordinary business
operations, and therefore, a report describing such practices, even if requested in the context
6

of social policy issues, is exèludable pursuant to Rule 24a-8(i)(7)." This is a summary of the

Resolved clause in the 2009 proposal! The Company also displays its confusion on page 4 of
its letter by arguing that the Proposal should be excluded due to the complexity of network
management - Comcasts network management practices are not the focus of the ProposaL.
The SEC clarified in the 1998 Release that shareholders, as a group, will not be in a

position to make an informed judgment if the "proposal seeks to 'micro-manage' the
company by probing too deeply into matters of a complex nature upon which shareholders,
as a group, would not be in a position to make an informed judgment." Such micromanagement may occur where the proposal "seeks intricate detail, or seeks specific timeframes or methods for implementing complex policies." However, "timing questions, for
instance, could involve significant policy where large differences are at stake, and proposals
may seek a reasonable level of detail without running afoul of these considerations."

The Proposal now before the Staff simply asks for a report on the merits of the board
publicly adopting a set of guiding principles for the Company to promote a free and open

internet and urges the board to consider some sources. The Proposal does not seek, for
example, descriptions of particular network management protocols, routers used, server

systems implemented, or other technologies. Further, by requesting the report be developed
at reasonable cost, the Proponents are conveying the expectation that the work of the board

would be on a general level that will not require it or shareholders to understand the technical
intricacies of the Company's operation. Moreover, the shareholders are urging the board to
consider authoritative statements on the Internet, including the 2005 FCC principles

discussed supra, as well as the Global Network Initiative principles2. This is precisely the type

of material that shareholders are equipped to and should handle.
Nevertheless, the Company argues that the Proposal is analogous to the proposal in
General Electric Company (January 17, 2006), which the Staff excluded under Rule 14a

8(i)(7). In that proposal, the Resolved clause read:
RESOLVED: GE's shareholders request that, by the 2006 annual shareholder meeting, .
the Board of Directors make available to shareholders a report on the estimated impacts of a

flat tax for GE, omitting proprietary information and at reasonable cost.
The report should provide estimates of the impact to GE of:

1. Taxing all profits at a flat rate of 17 percent and at other alternative flat rates;
2.
3.
4.
5.

Limiting taxable income to only income earned in the U.S.;
Replacing depreciation with capital expensing;
Abolishing special preferences or loopholes in the corporate tax code;
Savings attained from reduced business compliance costs.

Clearly, the disparate levels of complexity in the General Electric proposal and the Proposal
disallow any meaningful comparison.
More compellng are two recent situations in which the Staff refused to grant no-action
relief concerning proposals that requested complex information far in excess of the detail the
Expression; Privacy; Responsible Company Decision
Making; Multi-stakeholder CoIlaboration, and Governance, Accountability and Transparency. www.globalnetworkinitiative.org.

2 There are five Global Network Initiative principles: Freedom of
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Proposal seeks. In PPG Industries (January 15, 2010) the resolution read:
RESOLVED: Shareholders request that the Board of Directors prepare a report, at
reasonable cost and omittng proprietary information, on how PPG ensures that it is

accountable for its environmental impacts in all of the communities where it operates. The
report should contain the following information:
1. How PPG makes available reports regarding its emissions and environmental

impacts on land, water, and soil - both within its permits and emergency
emissions - to members of the communities where it operates~
2. How PPG integrates community environmental accountability into its current code

of conduct and ongoing business practices~ and,
3. The extent to which PPG's activities negatively affect the health of individuals living
in economically poor communities.

In Hallburton Company (March 11, 2009), the proposal sought relatively complex
information on polith:al contributions but nevertheless, was deemed permissible and not in
violation of Rule 14a-8(i)(7).

The Proposal calls for action in furtherance of a significant social policy issue.
The Company presents two no-action letters, Washington MutuaL. Inc. (March 6, 2002)
and The Mead Corporation (January 31, 2001), to support its argument that "the Commission
has permitted the exclusion of shareholder proposals that seek to require a company to
prepare and issue a report pertaining to its otherwise ordinary business operations but
involving social policy issues, where such proposals call for reports but not action in
furtherance of such social policy issue." It appears that the Company's stated reason for the
exclusion of these two proposals is not the actual reason for their omission. It is more likely
that these proposals were excluded for the reasons the Staff articulated in the no-action
letters: "seeking a financial accounting of costs associated with land development projects"

and "focusing on the company's liability methodology and evaluation of risks," respectively.
Here, the Proposal seeks a report not on costs or risks, but rather on the merits of the board
adopting a set of guiding principles for the company to promote a free and open Internet.
Moreover, on its face, the Proposal calls for sufficient action. Indeed, in a recent analogous

situation, the Staff refused to exclude a proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(7) that urged the board
of directors to adopt principles for health care reform, such as those based upon principles
specified in the proposal. Bank of America (February 17, 2009).

The Proposal is not directed at involving the Company in the political, legislative or
regulatory processes.
Equally without merit is the Company's final argument that the Proposal should be
excluded because it would result in involving Comcast in an active political, legislative and

regulatory process concerning the regulation of the Internet and the operation of its
broadband network. The proposals cited by the Company are irrelevant as the factual
contexts of the subject case and those in the cited no-action letters bear no comparison:
General Motors Corporation (April 7, 2006) (the proposal requested, inter alia, that the
company petition the U.S. government and Congress for improved Corporate Average Fuel
Economy standards) and Electronic Data Systems Corporation (March 24, 2000) .(the
proposal requested a report on the potential impact on EDS of pension-related proposals
8
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being considered by national policy makers, including legislative proposals3.
It is inarguable that the instant Proposal materially differs from the 2009 proposal: the

Company simply cannot lump them together in an attempt to discredit the ProposaL.
Nonetheless, apart from the citation of no-action letters the Division issued in 2009 and one
additional no-action letter, the Company's argument for no-action relief in their January 14,
2010 letter is almost identical to the argument presented in their January 15, 2009 letter to

the Division. Generals are notorious for their tendency to "fight the last war," by using the
strategies and tactics from previous engagements whether or not they fit the current
situation. Comcast resembles a general fighting the last war in its focus on the 2009
proposal.
For all of the above reasons, the Company has failed to prove that the Proposal may

be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i) (7).
III. THE COMPANY DID NOT SUBSTANTIALLY IMPLEMENT THE PROPOSAL BECAUSE IT HAS
NOT ISSUED THE REQUESTED REPORT.

The Company has prepared no report regarding the merits of the board publicly
adopting a set of guiding principles for the Company to promote a free and open Internet.

"In the staff's view, a determination that the Company has substantially implemented
the proposal depends upon whether its particular policies, practices and procedures compare
favorably with the guidelines of the proposaL." Texaco Inc. (March 15, 1991). Judged by that

standard, Comcast has failed in numerous critical respects to implement the Proposal.
The Proposal requests that (1) the Board of Directors prepare a report on the merits of
the board publicly adopting a set of guiding principles for the Company to promote a free and
open internet: And, in developing the principles, the Proposal requests that (2) the board

consider authoritative statements on human rights on the Internet, including the Internet
principles adopted in 2005 by the FCC; the Global Network Initiative principles and the
Universal Declaration of Human Rights. Therefore,the Proposal seeks a two-step mechanism.

Both steps must be taken before the Company can argue that it has met its burden of
establishing that it has met the Proposal's requisite elements. The Company has failed to

substantially implement either of these steps.
A review of the Company's January 14, 2010 letter, all of the attachments to the letter

and www.comcast.com does not back up the Company's assertion that it has substantially
complied with the ProposaL. Unlike the 2009 proposal, which focused on two principles,

"freedom of expression" and "expectation of privacy," the Proposal requires the board to
consider a much broader set of principles. The Company has not done this. Clearly, a few
scattered sentences in all of the Company materials, pertaining to only a few of the principles
cited in the Proposal, and without a thorough examination of these principles, is clearly

3 The Company also presented Verizon Communications. Inc. (January 3 1,2006) to ilustrate this proposition. However,
similar to the General Electric proposal, supra, the proposal was excluded under rule 14a-8(i)(7) as relating to ordinary business
operations, i.e., evaluating the impact of a flat tax on Verizon.
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insufficient to constitute the requested report.
The precedents the Company cites in support of its arguments are thus readily
distinguishable.4 The no-action letters indicate greater adherence to a proposal is needed
than Comcast can supply. In each of those cases, the company took action which conformed
closely to the action requested by the proposal, so as to clearly meet the proposal's core

objectives. Because it failed to issue a report that meets the core objectives of the Proposal,
Comcast has failed to prove that the Proposal may be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(7).
Further, on a number of occasions, the Staff has concurred that when a proposal is
focused on board level action, it is not sufficient for the company to argue that employees
and management are addressing the issue. See, e.g., NYNEX Corporation (February 16,
1994); Associates First Capital Corporation (March 13, 2000). The policies and statements
posted on Comcasts website are not the product of a board examination of the specific issues
raised by the Proposal.

iv. CONCLUSION
For the reasons set forth above, the Funds respectfully request that the Company's

request for "no-action" relief be denied. Thank you for your time and consideration.
Sincerely,

~~e~~
Associate General Counsel

New York City Comptroller's Office
1 Centre Street, Room 602
New York, NY 10007

(212) 669-3163
Fax (212) 815-8639
isi I be r(a com ptro lie r. nvc.gov

cc: William H. Aaronson, Esq.

Davis Polk & Wardwell LLP
450 Lexington Avenue
New
York, NY 10017

4

ConAgra Foods. Inc. (July 3, 2006); The Talbots. Inc. (April 5, 2002); The Gap (March 16, 2001); Kmart Corporation

(February 2, 2000); Nordstrom. Inc. (February 8, 1995). .
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Davis Polk
Davis Polk & Wardwell LLP 212 450 4000 tel

450 Lexington Avenue 212 701 5800 fax
New York, NY 10017

January 14, 2010

Re: Shareholder Proposals Submitted by The Office of the Comptroller of
the City of New York and Trillum Asset Management Corporation
Offce of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission
1 00 F Street, N. E.

Washington, D.C. 20549
via email: shareholderproposals~sec.gov
Ladies and Gentlemen:

east" or the "Company"), we write to
On behalf of our client, Comcast Corporation ("Com
inform you of the Company's intention to exclude from its proxy statement and form of proxy for

the Company's 2010 Annual Meeting of Shareholders (collectively, the "2010 Proxy Materials")
the shareholder proposal (the "Proposal") and related supporting statement received from The
Offce of the Comptroller of the City of New York, on behalf of the New York City Employees'
Retirement System, the New York City Police Pension Fund, the New York City Fire Department
Pension Fund and the New York City Board of Education Retirement System ("Proponent A")
and Trillium Asset Management Corporation, on behalf of Ms. Louise Rice, as co-filers of the
Proposal ("Proponent B" and together with Proponent A, the "Proponents").
We hereby respectfully request that the Staff of the Division of Corporation Finance (the
"Staff') concur in our opinion that the Company may, for the reasons set forth below, properly
to the
exclude the Proposal from the 2010 Proxy Materials. The Company has advised us as
factual matters set forth below.

Pursuant to Staff Legal Bulletin No. 140 (CF), Shareholder Proposals (November 7,
2008), question C, we have submitted this letter and the related correspondence from the
Proponents to the Commission via email to shareholderproposals~sec.gov. Also, in accordance
with Rule 14a-80), a copy of this letter and its attachments is being mailed on this date to each of
the Proponents informing each of them of the Company's intention to exclude the Proposal from
the 2010 Proxy Materials.
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The Company plans to file its definitive proxy statement with the Securities and
Exchange Commission (the "SEe") on or about April 9, 2010. Accordingly, we are submitting
this letter not less than 80 days before the Company intends to file its definitive proxy statement.

Introduction
The Proposal, which as submitted by Proponent A is attached hereto as Exhibit A and as
submitted by Proponent B is attached hereto as Exhibit B, requests that:
"the board prepare a report for shareholders, by October 2010 at reasonable cost and
excluding proprietary and confidential information, on the merits of the board publicly
adopting a set of guiding principles for the company to promote a free and open internet."
Comcast requests that the Staff of the SEC concur with its view that the Proposal may be
properly omitted from the 2010 Proxy Materials pursuant to the provisions of Rule 14a-8(i)(10)
because the Company has already substantially implemented the Proposal and/or Rule 14a
8(i)(7) because the Proposal concerns a matter relating to the Company's ordinary business
operations. Comcast believes that the Proposal is substantially similar to a proposal submitted
last year by the Proponents relating to Comcasts network management practices, which the

Staff concluded was excludable pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7) (the "Prior Proposal". The Prior
Proposal, had it been adopted, would have called for the Board to prepare a report that
"examin(ed) the effects of the company's Internet network management practices in the context
of the significant public policy concerns regarding the public's expectations of privacy and
freedom of expression on the Internet." Both proposals focused on the Company's network
management and its impact on internet users, particularly with respect to freedom of expression.
Additionally, Proposal A and Proposal B are identicaL. Therefore, Comcast requests that
the Staff concur with its view that if Proposal A must be included in the 2010 Proxy Materials,
then Proposal B may be properly omitted from the Company's 2010 Proxy Materials pursuant to
Rule 14a-8(i)(11) because Proposal B substantially duplicates Proposal A.

Grounds for Omission
i. The Proposals may be omitted from the 2010 Proxy Materials under Rule 14a-8(i)(7)
because they deal with a matter relating to Comcasts ordinary business operations.
Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7), and for the same reasons permitting the exclusion of the
Prior Proposal and other similar proposals, the Proposals may be excluded from Comcasts 2010
Proxy Materials because they deal with a matter relating to the Company's ordinary business

operations.
Rule 14a-8(i)(7) allows a company to omit a shareholder proposal from its proxy
materials if such proposal deals with a matter relating to the company's ordinary business
operations. The general policy underlying the "ordinary business" exclusion is "to confine the
resolution of ordinary business problems to management and the board of directors, since it is
impracticable for shareholders to decide how to solve such problems at annual shareholders
meetings." Exchange Act Release No. 34-40018 (May 21,1998) (the "1998 Release"). This
general policy reflects two central considerations: (i) "(c)ertain tasks are so fundamental to
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management's ability to run a company on a day-to-day basis that they could not, as a practical
matter, be subject to direct shareholder oversight"; and (ii) the "degree to which the proposal
seeks to 'micro-manage' the company by probing too deeply into matters of a complex nature

upon which shareholders, as a group, would not be in a position to make an informed judgment:
The 1998 Release, citing in part Exchange Act Release No. 12999 (November 22, 1976).
Additionally, when a proposal seeks a report, "the Staff wil consider whether the subject matter
of the special report. . . involves a matter of ordinary business; where it does, the proposal wil
Release 34-20091 (August 16, 1983).
be excludable under Rule 14a-8(c)(7)." Exchange Act
A. The Proposals Relate to Comcasts Ordinary Business Operations - Its

Network Management Practices
Com
cast earns revenue by, among other things, providing high-quality High-Speed
Internet servicè to both commercial and residential users. As the Internet continues to evolve

a.nd Comcast strives to provide its customers with the highest quality Internet service possible,
such
Comcast must also continue to ensure that its network capabilities are able to provide
service.
Comcast manages its network with the goal of delivering the best possible High-Speed
Internet experience to all of its customers. Network management is essential for Comcast to
promote the use and enjoyment of the Internet by all of its customers. Comcast uses various
tools and techniques to manage its network. These tools and techniques, like the network and
its usage, are dynamic and can and do change frequently.

Decisions regarding Comcasts network management policy depend on an intimate
knowledge of Comcasts High-Speed Internet network. Only Cömcast management and staff
have the requisite knowledge of Comcasts network and user population in order to assess, set
and refine its network management policies and tools. In addition, Comcast and its network
management practices were the subject of a proceeding at the FCC, which resulted in the FCC's
August 20,2008 Memorandum Opinion and Order, FCC 08-183. As a result of

that proceeding,

Comcast committed to make certain disclosures regarding its current and future network
management practices. Given that the type and content of these disclosures are part of
Comcasts ongoing commitment to keep its customers and the public informed regarding one of
Comcasts major services and revenue streams, it seems clear that disclosure of Comcasts
network management policies falls squarely within the scope of Comcasts ordinary business

operations.
The Staff concluded that the Prior Proposal fell within the purview of Comcasts ordinary
business operations. The Staff reached the same cOnclusion in connection with four other
proposals seeking a similar report from other companies. See Sprint Nextel Corporation
Inc.
(Feb. 17,2009); Verizon
(Feb. 17,2009); Owest Communications International
Communications Inc. (Feb. 13,2009); and AT&T Inc. (Jan. 26, 2009); see also Yahoo! Inc.
(April 5, 2007) (concurring in the exclusion of a proposal which requested the Board of Directors
to "report to shareholders as soon as practicable on the Company's rationale for supporting
and/or advocating public policy measures that would increase government regulation of the

Internet"; and Microsoft Corporation (September 29, 2006) (same).
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As was the case with the Prior Proposal, the Proponents should not be allowed to
improperly intervene in the day-to-day operations of one of the key areas of Comcast's business

in order to advance their particular agenda.
B. The Proposals Relate to a Complex Matter That Is Most Appropriate for

Management to Address
Issues related to network management are highly complex and require a detailed

understanding of, among other things, the applicable legal and regulatory regimes and
Comcast's and other Internet Service Providers' network architectures, business practices, and
available network technology. To make an informed judgment as to what types of network
management practices are necessary and wil promote the interests of Com
cast, its stockholders
and its customers requires an intimate knowledge of these complex practices. The complexity
and rapid evolution of the Internet and network management practices make network
management a poor topic for action by stockholders at an annual meeting and are just the type
of proposal that "seeks to 'micro-manage' the company by probing too deeply into matters of a
complex nature upon which shareholders, as a group, would not be in a position to make an
informed judgment" (as stated in the 1998 Release). Accordingly, the Company believes that it
should be permitted to exclude the Proposals on the basis of Rule 14a-8(i)(7).
Comcast believes that the Proposals are exactly the type of matter that the "ordinary
business" exception is Rule 14a-8(i)(7) was created to address. By requesting that the Board of
Directors prepare a report regarding its network management practices, the Proponents are
seeking to subject to shareholder oversight an aspect of Comcast's business that is most
appropriately handled by Comcasts management. Additionally, the issues of how Comcast
should properly maintain its network while stil respecting users' concerns regarding freedom of
expression and privacy and how Comcast should respond to government regulation of this
aspect of its business are central to the operation of the day-to-day business of Comcast.
Executives and other managers routinely make decisions about how best to conduct Comcast's
business in compliance with current laws and regulations and it would be highly unusual and
impractical to interject Comcasts shareholders into what is otherwise a routine management
decision. The Staff has consistently taken the position that proposals which attempt to govern
internal operating policies and legal compliance may be excluded because they infringe upon
management's core functions. See. e.Q., Verizon Communications Inc. (Feb. 22, 2007)
(permitting exclusion of a proposal that sought a report on the technical, legal and ethical policy
issues pertaining to the disclosure of customer records and communications content to
government agencies without a warrant and the effect of such disclosures on customer privacy
rights).
In General Electric Company (January 17, 2006) the proponent requested that the issuer
prepare a report on the impact of a flat tax on the company. General Electric successfully
argued that tax planning and compliance were "intricately interwoven with a company's financial
planning, day-to-day business operations and financial reporting." In the same way, Comcasts
network management practices involve intricate systems related to the unique services that
Comcast provides and Comcasts selection and disclosures of its network management practices
are a function of Comcasts ongoing business practices and any applicable FCC rules or

requirements.
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As previously articulated, Comcasts network management practices are clearly within
the realm of Comcasts ordinary business operations, and therefore, a report describing such
practices, even if requested in the context of social policy issues, is excludable pursuant to Rule

14a-8(i)(7). Furthermore, the Commission has permitted the exclusion of shareholder proposals
that seek to require a company to prepare and issue a report pertaining to its otherwise ordinary
business operations but involving social policy issues, where such proposals call for reports but
not action in furtherance of such social policy issue. See Washinqton MutuaL. Inc. (March 6,
2002) (excluding a proposal requesting a report identifying all company costs associated with
land development projects); and The Mead Corporation (January 31,2001) (excluding
shareholder proposal requesting a report on the company's environmental risks in financial

terms).
Most importantly for the purposes of the Proposals, the Staff declined to accept the
Proponents' reliance on the same public policy argument in connection with the Prior ProposaL.
See also Sprint Nextel Corporation (Feb. 17,2009); Owest Communications International

Inc.

(Feb. 17,2009); and Verizon Communications Inc. (Feb. 13,2009).
Moreover, the Proposals would result in involving Comcast in an active political,
legislative and regulatory process with respect to regulation of the Internet and the operation of
its broadband network. The FCC has initiated a rulemaking proceeding with respect to "net
neutrality" rules in which Comcast will file comments responsive to the FCC's questions.1
Comcasts participation in the ongoing legislative and regulatory process is a matter properly
reserved for management. The Staff has consistently excluded proposals on the ground that
they were directed at involving a company in the political or legislative process relating to an
aspect of its business operations. See General Motors Corporation (April 7, 2006); Verizon
Communications, Inc. (January 31, 2006); and Electronic Data Systems Corporation (March 24,

2000).

II. The Company has substantially implemented the Proposals since adequate
information regarding the Company's network management practices is clearly published
on the Company's Web site and therefore the Proposals may also be omitted from the
2010 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-S(i)(10).
Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(1 0), which permits the exclusion of a shareholder proposal if
the company has already substantially implemented the proposal, the Proposals may be
excluded from Comcasts 2010 Proxy Materials if Comcast has already substantially
implemented them. See Exchange Act Release No. 34-20091 (August 16,1983). According to
the Commission, the exclusion provided for in Rule 14a-8(i)(10) "is designed to avoid the

possibilty of shareholders having to consider matters which already have been favorably acted
upon by management." See Exchange Act Release No. 34-12598 (July 7, 1976). A shareholder
proposal is considered to .be substantially implemented if the company's relevant "policies,
practices and procedures compare favorably with the guidelines of the proposal." Texaco. Inc.
(March 28, 1991). The Staff does not require that a company has implemented every detail of a
proposal in order to permit exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i)(10). Instead, the Staff has consistently
taken the position that when a company already has policies and procedures in place relating to
1 See In re Preserving the Open Internet; Broadband Industry Practices, Notice of Proposed Rulemaking, 24
FCC Red. 13064 (2009).
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the proposal,
the shareholder proposal has been substantially implemented and may be exçluded pursuant to
Rule 14a-8(i)(10). See ConAQla Foods. Inc. (July 3,2006); The Talbots. Inc. (April 5, 2002); The
Gap. Inc. (March 16, 2001) and Kmart Corporation (February 23,2000).
the subject matter of

the proposal or has implemented the essential objectives of

Through various documents posted on Comcasts Web site (accessible via the Web page
http://networkmanagement.comcast.netl that pertain to Comcasts High-Speed Internet service,
Comcast provides a significant amount of information regarding its network management
practices. These documents contain detailed information about, among other topics, why
Comcast manages its network, how it manages its network, and how customers are affected by
network management. These documents also clearly state that Comcasfs network management
does not block customer applications or programs nor does it discriminate against particular
types of online content. Collectively, these documents not only describe how Comcasfs network
management works, but also address how its network management practices relate to the public
policy concerns regarding freedom of expression on the Internet. The Comcast Customer
Privacy Notice at http://ww.comcast.com/customerprivacy/ contains the complete privacy policy
for Comcasfs cable television, High-Speed Internet, and phone services. A second privacy
statement at http://ww.comcast.netlprivacy/ contains additional privacy provisions that apply to
Comcasfs Comcast.net website. Comcasfs network management practices are consistent with
these privacy statements.
Network management in the present context describes the tools and techniques that an
Internet service provider uses to deliver a high quality, consistent, and safe Internet experience
to its customers. Comcasfs network management practices include, among other things,
identifying spam and preventing its delivery to customer e-mail accounts, detecting malicious
Internet traffc and preventing the distnbution of viruses or other
harmful code or content, and
temporarily lowering the priority of traffc for users who are the top contributors to current network

congestion. A significant portion of Comcasts network management activities relate to
congestion management. As part of Comcasfs own initiatives and as part of its compliance with
the Federal Communications Commission (the "FCC") order pertaining to network management,
see In re Formal Complaint of Free Press and Public Knowledge Against Comcast Corporation,
23 FCC Rcd 13028 (2008), Comcast is continually evaluating and refining the ways in which it
manages its network in order to continue providing high quality Internet service using reasonable
network management tools and techniques that are consistent with industry standards. As
stated above, Comcast keeps its users and investors clearly apprised of its activities in this area
made available on its Web site.
through information
In a September 19, 2008 letter from Comcast to the FCC (available on Comcasts Web
site at http://downloads.comcast.netldocs/Cover_Letter.pdf and attached hereto as Exhibit C)
(the, "September 19 Lettet'), Comcast stated that, consistent with its prior voluntary
commitment and the FCC's Order noted above, Comcast would transition away from its prior

congestion management practices that managed certain types of peer-to-peer ("P2P") traffc. As
of December 31,2008, Comcast had completed its transition to new protocol-agnostic
congestion management practices. In the September 19 Letter, Comcast affrmed its

commitment to "ensur(ing) continued delivery ofa world-class service to all of (its) subscribers,
while minimizing the impact on any individual user whose traffic must be managed as part of this

process."
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As also noted in the September 19 Letter, in September 2008, Comcast submitted to the
FCC and posted on the network management section of its Web site (i) a description of its prior
approach to managing network congestion (available at htto://downloads.comcast.neUdocs/
Attachmenl-A_Currenl-Practices.pdf and attached hereto as Exhibit D), (ii) a description of its new
protocol-agnostic congestion management practices (available at htto://downloads.comcast.neUdocs

/Attachment_B_Future_Practices.pdf and attached hereto as Exhibit E) and (ii) Comcasfs
compliance plan for the transition from the prior approach to the new one (available at
http://downloads.comcast.neUdocs/Attachment_C_Compliance_Plan.pdf and attached hereto as
Exhibit F). On January 5, 2009, Comcast filed a letter with the FCC (available on Comcasts Web
site at http://downloads.comcast.neUdocs/comcast-nm-transition-notitication.pdf and attached hereto
as Exhibit G) notifying the FCC that it has ceased employing the prior congestion management
practices and has instituted the new practices throughout its High-Speed Internet network. These
documents not only provide extensivé details regarding Comcasts past and current practices, but
also directly and indirectly address the privacy and freedom of expression concerns raised by the

Proposals.
Exhibit D, Comcasts description of its prior congestion management approach, describes
Comcasfs former P2P-specific network management practices, from which Comcast fully
transitioned away as of December 31, 2008. This document clearly explains the extent to which
a given user's online information co.uld be inspected by such network management tools and
reassures the reader that the techniques used by Comcast examined only the relevant packet
header or addressing information in a given packet necessary to indicate what type of protocol
a customer. The document emphasizes that this
(P2P in this case) was b,eing used by
congestion management technique did not "read" the contents of customer communications in
order to determine whether a packet was text, music, video, a voice conversation, or any other
type of content, and certainly did not identify whether any packet contained political speech,
commercial speech or entertainment, or try to discern whether a packet was personal or
business, legal or illCit, etc, Comcasts prior network management practices fully respected
customer privacy and did not act based on the contents of any customer communications.
Exhibit E, Comcasts description of its new congestion management approach, stresses
that Comcasts new congestion management technique is "protocol-agnostic" and focuses only
on the extent to which a certain Comcast subscriber is using a high amount of bandwidth, not
what type of protocol is being used. As was the case with Comcasts prior congestion
management practice~, this new technique fully respects customer privacy and does not act
based on the contents of any customer communications.

In addition to Comcasts various submissions to the FCC that it prominently displays on
the network management portion of its Web site, Comcast publishes a Frequently Asked
Questions ("FAQ") section on its Web site (available at htto://customer.comcast.com/PaQes/FAQ
Viewer.aspx?seoid=F requently-Asked-Questions-about-Network-Management and attached
hereto as Exhibit H), which discusses why Comcast manages its network and the techniques

utilzed to do so. This porton of Comcasts Web site makes it clear to the reader that neither
Comcasts previous network management practices nor the network management practices to
which it has transítioned discriminate against particular types of online content.
Comcast clearly explains in the FAQ section (as it does elsewhere) that its new protocolagnostic network management technique will not manage congestion based on the protocols in
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use, but rather it wil focus on the heaviest users in near real time, such that periods of
congestion wil be "fleeting and sporadic." Most importantly in the context of the Proponents' .
concerns about freedom of expression, the FAQ section clearly indicates that the new practices
will be "content neutral."
In addition to the statements and FCC letters discussed above, Comcasts Acceptable
Use Policy ("AUP") (available at http://ww.comcast.netlterms/use/ and attached hereto as
Exhibit I) and its associated FAQ (available at

http://customer.comcast.com/Paqes/F AQViewer.aspx?seoid=Frequentlv-Asked-Questions
a bo ut-the-Comcast-Accepta bie-Use-Pol icv-for-Hioh-S peed-I nternet-Services and attached
hereto as Exhibit J) provide additional disclosure to customers about the types of uses and
activities that Comeast considers unacceptable (such as sending spam or spreading a computer
virus) and how it wil respond when it determines there is a violation of its Acceptable Use Policy.
There is even a specific question in this document addressing the speech issues raised by the
Proposal and how Comcast interprets and implements its AUP to address abuse and unlawfl
activity, and not lawful communication and speech. See

http://customer.comcast.com/Pages/F AQViewer.aspx?seoid=Frequently-Asked-Questions
about-the-Comcast-Acceptable-Use-Policy-for-High-Speed-Internet-Services#discretion . Taken
together, all of these documents provide customers and others with a detailed, meaningful
explanation of Comcasts network management and
privacy practices and policies and how they
affect customers. Com

cast believes that its network management techniques reflect reasonable,

industry standard practices and do so in a way that fully respects customer freedom of
expression and privacy. Importantly, Comcasts Board was (and remains) aware of and informed
about the Company's network management practices, its decision voluntarily to move to a new
network management technique, and the FCC's notice of proposed rulemaking with respect to
network neutrality that is currently pending and in which Comcast wil file comments reflecting its
views.2
In ConAora Foods. Inc. (July 3, 2006), the Staff allowed the company to exclude a
proposal requesting that the board issue a sustainabilty report to shareholders because the
company had substantially implemented the essential objective of the proposal through its
publication (on its Web site) of a Corporate Responsibilty Report, which focused on certain
issues discussed in the proposal. This is similar to the situation at hand, as the network
management page of Comcasts Web site provides detailed information that explains Comcasts
network management processes and also directly addresses the concerns raised by the

Proposals.
In The Gap. Inc. (March 16, 2001), the Staff allowed the company to exclude a proposal
(on substantial implementation grounds) that requested a report on the child labor practices of
the company's vendors. The company had already established a code of vendor conduct,
monitored vendor compliance, published related information and was willng to discuss the issue
with shareholders. Likewise, in Nordstrom, Inc. (February 8,1995), the Staff allowed the
company to exclude a proposal (on substantial implementation grounds) that requested that the
. company establish a set of standards for its suppliers that met certain minimum criteria and also
that the company prepare a report to
shareholders describing its policies as well as its current
2 See In re Preserving the Open Internet; Broadband Industry Practices, Notice of Proposed Rulemaking, 24
FCC Red. 13064 (2009)
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and future compliance efforts with respect to those policies. In that instance, Nordstrom was
able to successfully argue that it had substantially implemented the proposal where it had in
place existing company guidelines for suppliers and had issued a press release regarding such
guidelines (despite the fact that the guidelines did not commit the company to conduct regular or
random inspections to ensure compliance, as requested in the proposal). As indicated above,
Comcast has clearly gone much further in substantially implementing the essential objectives of
the Proposals and therefore respectflly submits that the Staff should allow Com

cast to exclude

the Proposals on such grounds.

Comcast continues to publish and update information describing its network
management practices, including how these practices relate to the public policy concerns
regarding privacy and freedom of expression on the Internet and believes that through its current
disclosures that it has implemented the essential objectives of the Proposals. The Proposals
have therefore been substantially implemented.

II. If Proposal A may not be excluded under either Rule 14a-8(i)(10) or Rule 14a-8(i)(7)
and must be included in the 2010 Proxy Materials, Proposal B may be excluded from the
Company's 2010 Proxy Materials because it is substantially duplicative of Proposal A.
Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(11), if Proposal A is included in the 2010 Proxy Materials,
Proposal B may be excluded from Comcasts 2010 Proxy Materials because the proposal
substantially duplicates another proposal previously submitted to the company by another
proponent that wil be included in the company's proxy materials forthe same meeting
(Le., Proposal A).
In this case, the Proposals are not only substantially duplicative, but are identical and
therefore squarely fi into the exclusion provided by Rule 14a-8(i)(11). For that reason, if
Proposal A must be included in the 2010 Proxy Materials, Comcast believes that it may properly
exclude Proposal B in accordance with Rule 14a-8(i)(11).

Conclusion
Comcast believes that the Proposals may be properly excluded from the 2010 Proxy
Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because issues relating to network management are within
the scope of Comcasts ordinary business operations and the Proposals do not satisfy the social
policy exception to this rule. Comcast also believes that the Proposals may be properly excluded
from the 2010 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(10) because the Proposals have been
sUbstantially implemented.
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We would be happy to provide you with any additional information and answer any
questions that you may have regarding this subject. Should you disagree with the conclusions
set forth herein, we respectfully request the opportunity to confer with you prior to the

determination of the Staffs final position. Please do not hesitate to call me at (212) 450-4397 or
Arthur R. Block, the Company's Senior Vice President, General Counsel and Secretary, at (215)
286-7564, if we may be of any further assistance in this matter.
Very truly yours,

lv~ l+,a~
Wiliam H. Aaronson

cc: w/enc: The Offce of the Comptroller of the
City of New York

Trilium Asset Management Corporation
Arthur R. Block
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EXHIBIT A

THE CITY OF NEW YORK
OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER
, 1 CENTRE STREET
NEW
YORK. N.Y. 10007-2341
WILLIAM C. THOMPSON. JR.
COMPTROLLER

November 17, 2009

Mr. Arur R. Block

Secretar
Comcast Corporation
One Comcast Center

Philadelphia, PA 19103
Dear Mr. Block:

The Office of

the Comptroller of

New York City is'the custodian and a trstee of

the New York

City Employees' Retirment System, the New York City Teachers' Retirement System, the
New York City Police Pension Fund, and the
and custodian

of

the New York City Board of

New York City Fire Deparent Pension Fund,
Education Retirement System (the "fuds"). The

fuds' boards of trstees have authorized the Comptroller to infonn you of their intention to
offer the enclosed proposal for consideration of stockholders at the .next anua meeting.

I submit the attched proposal to you in accordance with rule 14a-8 of the Securities Exchange
Act of 1934 and ask that it be included in your proxy statement.
New York Mellon Corporation certfying the fuds' ownership,.
continually for over a year, of shares of Comcast Corporation common stock are enclosed. The
the
these securities though the date of
fuds intend to continue to hold at least $2,000 worth of
Letters from The Ban of

anual meeting.

We would be happy to discuss this initiative with you. Should the board decide to endorse its
provisions as company policy, our fuds wil ask that the proposal be withdrawn from
any fuer questions on ths matter, please
consideration at the anual meeting. If you have

feel free to contact me at 1 Centre Street, Room 720, New York, NY 10007; phone (212) 669
2651.

Pa
pd:el
Enclosures
Corneast Corporation - internet censorship 20 i 0

- New York City Offce Ofthe.comptroiier

Bureau of Asset Management

i

Ii

..1
i

Adoption of Policy on Internet Freedom of Expression

The Internet has become a defining infrastructure of our economy and society; Internet Service

Providers (ISPs) are gatekeepers to this Infrastructure, forging rules that shape, enable and limit
Internet use.

Current and developing Internet technologies provide companies such as ours with powerful
tools and exciting business opportunities. But these same technologies have the potential to
severely Inhibit an open and free Internet; they can be misused, abused or otherwise subject
our Company to new risks.

Operating successfully In this terrain requires a strong and public strategic vision from corporate
leadership. Our Company needs a set of principles that will allow It to prosper financially and

responsibly address Its social responsibilties.

Content filtering technology demonstrates potential risks. It has been deployed outside the U.S.
by governments In Iran and China to suppress legitimate dIssent and curb a free and open

Internet.

In the U.S., there are numerous pressures on the Company to use fitering technologies for
commercial purposes. For example, copyright owners such as NBC Universal have asked the
Federal Communications Commission (FCC) to require that broadband providers "use readily

available means to prevent the use oftheir broadband networks to transfer pirated content," an
opinion shared by others, such as the Motion Picture Association of America.

However, to make that determination, Internet Service Providers must rely on commercial

software applications which are inherently flawed. As a result, copyright filters wil always be
over-inclusive when blocking online content and wil Inevitably interfere with, and suppress,
completely legal forms of speech and expressIon.
Filtering Internet content is a significant public policy issue; failure to fully and publicly address
this issue poses potential competitive, legal and reputational harm to our Company. Legal

liabilties are raised by FCC regulations, the Wiretapping Act and unfair business practice laws.
Content fitering could undermine the 50-called "safe harbor" provisions granted to ISPs under
the Digital Millennium Copyright Act and risk violating the Electronic Communications Privacy
Act.\ The Internet Freedom Preservation Act of 2009 now before Congress could present new
challenges.

Commercial pressures to monetize Internet communications and the technological ability to do
so with the same surveillance technologies used in repressive regimes raise challenging
questions for the Company.

Therefore, be it resolved, that shareholders request that the board prepare a report for

shareholders, by October 2010 at reasonable cost and excluding proprietary and confidential
information, on the merits of the board publicly adopting a set of guiding principles for the
company to promote a free and open Internet.
1

In developing principles, we urge the board to consider authorItative statements on human
rights or the Internet, including the Internet principles adopted In 2005 by the FCCi the Global

i

Network Initiative principles; and the Universal Declaration of Human Rights.

I

Language of DMCA and ECPA rIsks Is taken from Public Knowledge document on filtering.

~..
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BNY MELLON
ASSET SERVICING

US Securities Services

November 17, 2009
To Whom It May Concern
Re: Comeast Corp.

CUSIP#: 20030NIOI

Dear Madame/Sir:
The purpose of this letter is to provide you with the holdings for the above referenced asset

New York
Mellon in the name of Cede and Company for the New York City Employees' Retirement System.
continuously held in custody from November 17,2008 through today at The Ban of

The New York City Employees' Retirement System

3,019,517 shares

Please do not hesitate to contact me should you have any specific concerns or questions.

Sincerely,

~ :¡a~
Alice Tiedeman
Vice President

One Wall Street, New York, NY 10286

~

i.

BNY MELLON
ASSET SERVICING

US Securities Services

November 17, 2009

To Whom It May Concern
CUSIP#: 20030N10l

Re: Corneast Corp.

Dear Madame/Sir:
The purpse of

this letter is to provide you with the holdings for the above referenced asset
New Yark

continuously held in custody from November i 7,2008 though today at The Ban of
Mellon in the name of

Cede and Company for the New York City Teachers' Retirement System.

The New York City Teachers' Retirement System

3,131,159 shares

Please do not hesitate to contact me should you have any specific concerns or questions.

~;;~
Sincerely,

Alice Tiedeman
Vice President

-'

. One Wall Street, New York, NY 10286

~

i-

BNY MELLON
ASSET SERVICING

US Securities Services

November 17, 2009
To Whom It May Concern
Re: Comcast Corp.

CUSIP#: 20030NIOI

Dear Madame/Sir:

The purpose of this letter is to provide you with the holdings for the above referenced asset
continuously held in custody from November 17, 2008 through today at The Ban of

New York

Mellon in the name of Cede and Company for the New York City Police Pension Fund.

The New York City Police Pension Fund

1,385,673 shares

Please do not hesita~e to contact me should you have any specific concerns or questions.

~j~
Sincerely,

Alice Tiedeman
Vice President

One Wall Street, New York, NY 10286

~

~

BNY MELLON
ASSET SERVICING

US Securities Services

November 17, 2009
To Whom It May Concer
Re: Comcast Corp.

Dear.

CUSIP#: 20030NIOI

Madame/Sir:

The purose of this letter is to provide you with the holdings for the above referenced asset
continuously held in custody frm November 17, 2008 though today at The Ban of New York
Mellon in the name of

Cede and Company for theNew York City Fire Deparent Pension Fund.

The New York City Fire Deparent Pension Fund

425,095 shares

Please do not hesitate to contact me should you have any specific concerns or questions.

Sincerely,

~~~~
Alice Tiedemann
Vice President

One Wall Street. New York. NY 10286

~

~

BNY MELLON
ASSET SERVICING

US Securities Services

November 17,2009

To Whom It May Concern
Re: Corneast Corp.

CUSIP#: 20030Nl0l

Dear Madame/Sir:
The purpose of tls letter is to provide you with the holdings for the above referenced asset

continuously held in. custody from November 17, 2008 through today at The Ban of New York
Mellon in the name of Cede and Company for the New York City Board of Education Retirement
System.

The New York City Board of Education Retirement System

122,336 shares

Please do not hesitatë to contact me should you have any specific concerns or questions.

Sincerely,

~~,,~
Alice Tiedeman
Vice President

One Wall Street, New York, NY 10286

c
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Trillum Asset M~nagemenl Corporation

tì TRILLIUM ~~SJiGEMENr

www.trilliuminvest.com

25 Years of Invesng for a Bett World-

Decembe 3, 2009

Ar R. Blook: Secreta
Corneat Corpration
One Comeast Cener
Phiadelphia, PA 19103

Via fax: 215-286-7794
Dea Mr. Block:

Trillum Ass Maagent Corporaon ("Trillum") is an invesent fi based in Bostn.
Massahustts spializg in soially reponsible as mangement. We curtly manage about $900
millon for instuonal

and individu clients.

I am herby authoried to noti you of our intention to cofile, on behaf of our client, Louise Rice, the
enclose sharholder reoluton at Comcas Corporation (CMCSA). The New York City Pel1ion
Fuds is the lea filer on ths resolution. TIs resoluton is submittd for inclusion in the 2010 proxy

the Gener Rules and Regulatons of-the Seties an~
of our
client,

statment, in accordae with rule 148-8 of
Act

Exchage

of1934 (17 C.F.R § 240.l4a-8). Trillum submitstbsproposa on beha

who is the beneficial owner, pe rue 14a-8, of more th $2,000 wort of CMCSA common stock
acquire more than one yea prior to this date. Our client win re invested in tls position thugh
the dae of

the 2010 anual meetig. Enclosed pleas find vercation of ownership. We wiJl se a .

repesve to 1he stckholders' meeg to move the resoluton as req by the SEe roes.
Pleas direct any communications to myslf at 711 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, MA 021 n. via fax at 617

482-. i 19, via telephone at 503-592-0864, or vi ei at jkn~Uiumnvest.com.
We appreciate your attention to this matter.

JODas KrOD, Esq.

Senor Social Rese Anyst
Enclosur
.ii..i..(.i~
711 td.nde Mer Je
e""ton.ll...mhusetlS ~Z111-Z8D9

n &17-423.6555 F:617-49Z-6179
80~-S4lSG84

DURHAM

"'1~,. :i:..,~ C41 i-"'~.

BOISE

353 Wert Mol" Stn:, Sl!cii floor
Duihim. North Corll.. Z7701-3215
"'; 919~88--Z65 F; 919-1451

'39 PI"" Stree~ suite 711
T; 415-392-4806 F., 15.392.4i35

950W. B.nnok Strut, Suite 530
Dol't.id.ho 837aZ.6118
1' 206-387.0777 F: Z08.387.0278

lOIl933-486

BØD.567-0538

aoo53 \311

50, Frond'c.. c~iif.rni. 9410433;0

~

.' ~-:...u
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Jonas Kron

Adopti ofPoliey on

p.2

Interuet Freom ofExpressioD

Th Inteet ha beme a definig in of our ecnomy and societ; Intemet Serce
Provide (ISPs) ar gaekeers to ths inctue. forgig rues th shape, enale im lim

Intert us.
Curt and deeloping Inernet teologes prvide compaes suh as ou wi powe tols
an exciti buess opport1ies. But these sae tecologies bave the potential to severly

inbit an op an fi Inte th ca "be misu abus or othere subjec ou Company to

new ri. .

ope sucesfly in tl 1err requis a stng and public stegic vision from corora

leaershi. Our Compy nes a set of prciples tht will alow it to prspr ficialy æid
respnsibly addr its socia respnsbilties.
Contet fite technology deonses potential ri. It ha be deployed outde th U.S. by
goverentS in -l and Chi to suppre legtie dise and cub a fr an open Internet.

In th V.S., thre ar numerus prsu on th Company to use filte tebnölogies for
commerial puise. For example. copygh owners such as NBC Unier have asked the

Feder Commmicatons Commssion (FCC) tò re th broadban provider ''u reay
avaible meiu to prvent the us of thei broad netorks to trfer pirted content," an

opinon sha by ot, suh as th Motion Pict Asociation of America

HQwever, to mae tht deteron, Inter Sece Provider must rely on commeral soft
applicaons which are inertly flawe. As a ret, copyrght fite will always be over~inclusive

when blocki onlne conte an wi inmbly interfer wi and su, copletly leg
form of sph an expresion.
Filterg Inteet cont is a signficat public policy is; faur to fu an publicly addrss

ths issue poses poteti competive. legal an reputana ha to our Compay. Legaliabilties

ar ra by FCC reguatons th Wirtapi Act an un bus prace laws. Contet

fiteng could unere th so-caed "se ha prviions gi to ISPs unr th Digita
Millenum Copyght

Act and nsk violag"t Electrnic Councations Prvacy Act. Acton by

the US Cogrss could present ne chalenges.

Commeral prsu to monet Jnet coin1Dcaons and the teclogca abilty to do so
wi th sae sueilance technologies used in repive regies rase chalengig qustons for

the Company.
Dereore, be it resolved tlt sblder reuet th the boad pr a rert for sharolder
by Octber 2010 at reanale cost an excludg prpiet an confdenti inrmaton, on the

merits oftbe boar publicly adopting a set of gudi prciples for th compay to promote a free

and ope lntemet.
stts on hum rights
In developbig prciples, we ure the board to consder auoritive

and the Internet, includg the Inte principles adopted in 2005 by the FCC; ~ Global Netork
Intive pnciples; as well as th Univeral Declartion of Human Rights.
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December 1. 2009

Arur R. Block. Secretary
Comcas Corporaion
One Comcast Center

Pluladelplua. PA 19103
Re: Louise Rice I Schwab Account #*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

To Whom It May Concern:

This is to confirm tht Charles Schwab & Co. holds as custodian for the above referenced
account more than $2,000.00 (two thousand dollar) wort of common stock in Comcas
Corporation (CMCSA) These shares have been held continuously for at least one year
. prior to and thugh today's date.
The shøres are held at Depsitory Trust Company under the Nominee name of Charles

Schwab and Company, Inc.
This letter serves as confirmation that the account holder listed above is the beneficial
owner oftbe above referenced stock.

~

Sincerely.

James Grmes

Sç i-..i!;lols . tMII"" Dl C1...s Schwab & Ce, Ire ('s.~.o").M,.nb.r SlPC

Lii 10040R-

Dee 03 09 08:000
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EXHIBIT C

(gomcast

Comeasi Corporation
2001 Pennsylvania Ave.. NW
SUile 500

Washington. DC 2006
202.379.7100 Tel
202.466.778 FaK

ww.comcaS1.com

September 19,2008

VIA ECFS AND HAND DELIVERY
Ms. Marlene H. Dortch
Secretary
Federal Communications Commission
445 iih Street, S.W.

Washington, D.C. 20554
Re: In the Matter of

Formal Complaint of

Free Press and Public Knowledge

Against Comcast Corporation for Secretly DegradingPeer-to-Peer
Applications, File No. EB-08-m-1518
In the Matter of

Broadband Industry Practices; Petition of

Free Press et al.

for Declaratory Ruling that Degrading an Internet Application Violates the
FCC's Internet Policy

Statement and Does Not Meet an Exception for

"Reasonable Network Management," WC Docket No. 07-52

Dear Ms. Dortch:

In accordance with the Commission's August 20,2008 Memorandum Opinion and Order
regarding Comcasts network management practices for our High-Speed Internet ("HSI")
service, i Comcast hereby complies with the three filing requirements set forth therein.
Specifically, consistent with Paragraphs S4 and S9 of
the Commission's Order, we submit the
following:
(I) a description of our current approach to managing network congestion
(Attachment A);
the new protocol-agnostic congestion management practices to which
we are transitioning no later than year-end 2008 (Attachment B); and
(2) a description of

this
(3) a compliance plan setting forth the benchmarks that we wil meet as part of
transition (Attachment C). We have also included in this document our plans for direct
communication with our customers during this transition.

In re Format Complaint oj Free Press & Pub. Knowledge Against Comcast Corp. jor Secretly Degrading

Peer-to-Peer Applications; Broadband lndusiiy Practices; Petition oj Free Press et at. jor Declaratory Ruling That
Degrading an Internet Application Violates the FCC's Internet Policy Statement & Does Not Meet an Exceptionjor
"Reasonable Network Management," Mem. Op. and Order. FCC 08- i 83 (Aug. 20, 2008) ("Order").

Ms. Marlene Dortch

September i 9,2008
Page 2 of3
These fiings are consistent with our previously announced commitment to transition

away from the congestion management practices we currently use to prevent peer-to-peer
("P2P") traffc from degrading our customers' use and enjoyment of our HSI service to a new set
of protocol-agnostic congestion management practices, and to do so across our network by
December 3 i , 2008. Over the last several months, we have conducted technical trials to

determine how best to implement a new protocol-agnostic approach to congestion management.
We are making excellent progress and are on track.to complete the transition as scheduled. As in
everything we do, our goal is to ensure continued delivery of a world-class service to all of our
subscribers, while minimizing the impact on any individual users whose traffc must be managed
as part of
this process.

We continue to refine the details of our new practices, so we commit to make
supplementary fiings in this docket as necessary to keep the Commission (and the public)
informed of any material changes in our plans before we complete the transition to protocolthe
agnostic congestion management by year-end. Separate and apart from the requirements of
Order, we have an ongoing commitment to our customers to provide a world-class Internet
experience. To do so, we must always preserve the flexibility to manage our network in lawful
and appropriate ways. Moreover, we know that clear communication with our customers is
essential to a successful long-term relationship. So we are committed to ensuring that our
customers receive clear, concise, and useful information about the services that we provide.
Even as we adopt the new network management practices described in Attachment B, we
better prevent

continue to make the investments in network upgrades that wil permit us to

congestion and meet our customers' ever-increasing demands for bandwidth. For example,
earlier this year we doubled, and in many cases tripled, the upload speeds for almost all of our
existing HSI customers. In addition, since our initial rollout of

DOCS

IS 3.0 (which currently

offers consumers wideband download speeds of up to 50 Mbps and upload speeds of up to 5
Mbps) in the Twin Cities Region in April, we have continued preparations to deploy
DOCSIS 3.0 to up to 20 percent of our footprint by the end of this year, and in many more
markets in 2009.

the Commissioners recognize, the Internet is an engine for innovation and
As all of
economic growth. We are proud to be a leader in bringing broadband Internet to consumers all
over the country, adding fuel to that engine. We wil continue to work hard to deliver a worldclass service that gives a1l of our subscribers access to the content, applications, and services that
they demand.

Ms. Marlene Dortch

September 19,2008
Page 3 of 3

Please contact me should you have any questions regarding this submission.
Sincerely,

/s/ Kathryn A. Zachem
Kathryn A. Zachem
Vice President, Regulatory Affairs
Comcast Corporation

cc:

Chairman Kevin 1. Martin

Commissioner Michael J. Copps
Commissioner Jonathan S. Adelstein
Commissioner Deborah T. Tate
Commissioner Robert M. McDowell
Daniel Gonzalez
Dana Shaffer

Kris Monteith
Amy Bender

Scott Bergmann

Greg Orlando

Scott Deutchman

Nick Alexander

Offce of Chief Counsel

. January 14, 2010

EXHIBIT 0

ATTACHMENT A:
COMCAST CORPORATION

DESCRIPTION OF CURNT NETWORK MANAGEMENT
PRACTICES

COMCAST CORPORATION
DESCRIPTION OF CURRNT NETWORK MANAGEMENT PRACTICES
Pursuant to Paragraphs 54 and 59 of

regarding how Com

Com

the Commission's Memorandum Opinion & Order

cast manages congestion on its High-Speed Internet ("HSI") network,

cast hereby "disclosers) to the Commission the precise contours of the network management

practices at issue here, including what equipment has been utilzed, when it began to be
employed, when and under what circumstances it has been used, how it has been configured,
what protocols have been affected, and where it has been deployed."!

1. INTRODUCTION
Comcasts HSI network is a shared network. This means that our HSI customers share
upstream and downstream bandwidth with their neighbors. Although the available bandwidth is

substantial, so, too, is the demand. Thus, when a relatively small number of customers in a
neighborhood place disproportionate demands on network resources, this can cause congestion

that degrades their neighbors' Internet experience. In our experience, over the past several years,
the primary cause of congestion (particularly in the upstream portion of our network) has been

the high-volume consumption of bandwidth associated with use of certain peer-to-peer ("P2P")

protocols. In order to tailor our network management efforts to this reality, Comcasts current
congestion management practices were designed to address this primary contributor to

congestion. Our objective in doing so was to provide all our customers with the best possible
broadband Internet experience in the marketplace.
As described in Attachment B, in response to significant stated concerns of

the Internet

community, Comcast had already announced plans to transition away from its P2P-specific
In re Formal Complaint of Free Press & Pub. Knowledge Against Comcast Corp.for Secretly Degrading
Peer-ia-Peer Applications; Broadband Industry Practices; Petition of Free Press et ai. for Declaratory Ruling That
Statement & Does Not Meet an Exceptionfor
Degrading an Internet Application Violates the FCC's Internet Policy
"Reasonable Network M.anagement," Mem. Op. and Order, FCC 08-183" 54, 59 (Aug. 20, 2008) ("Order").

congestion management practices and terminate them entirely by December 3 i, 2008. Paragraph
54 of

the Order directs Comcast to describe these current practices, and we do so here.2
At the outset, we provide some background on how these practices came into being and

how they work in a general sense. We then provide the greater detail required by the Order.

II. BACKGROUND
To understand exactly how Comcast currently manages congestion on its network, it is
helpful to have a general understanding of

how Comcast's HSI network.is designed.3 Comcast's

HSI network is what is commonly referred to as a hybrid fiber-coax network, with coaxial cable

connecting each subscriber's cable modem to an Optical Node, and fiber optic cables connecting
the Optical Node, through distribution hubs, to the Cable Modem Termination System

("CMTS"), which is also known as the "data node." The CMTSes are then connected to higher-

level routers, which in turn are connected to Comcasts Internet backbone facilities. Today,
Comeast has approximately 3300 CMTSes deployed throughout our network, serving our

14.4 milion HSI subscribers.
Each CMTS has multiple "ports" that handle traffc coming into and leaving the CMTS.
In particular, each cable modem deployed on the Comcast HSI network is connected to the

CMTS through the "ports" on the CMTS. These port can be either "downstream" ports or
"upstream" ports, depending on whether they send information to cable modems (downstream)
or receive information from cable modems (upstream) attached to the port. Today,

on

average,

Although the Order focuses entirely on Comcasts current practices with respect to controllng network
congestion, Comcasts efforts to deliver a superior Internet experience involve a wide variety of other network
management efforts beyond congestion control. As Comcast has previously explained, we actively manage our HSI

network in order to enhance our customers' Internet experience by, among other things, blocking spam; preventing
viruses from harming the network and our subscribers, thwarting denial-of-service attacks, and empowering our
customers' abilty to control the content that enters their homes.

The reader may find it useful to refer to the attached glossary for additional explanation of unfamiliar
terms.
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about 275 cable modems share the same downstream port and about i 00 cable modems share the

same upstream port. As wil be described later in this document, Comcasts current congestion

upstream traffc.

management practices focus solely on a subset of

Internet usage patterns are dynamic and change constantly over time. As broadband
new content, applications, and

networks deliver higher speeds, this enables the deployment of

services, which in turn leads more and more households to discover the benefits of broadband

Internet services. Several years ago, Comcast became aware of a growing problem of congestion
on its HSI network, as traffic volumes, particularly for upstream bandwidth (which is
provisioned in lesser quantities than downstream bandwidth4), were growing rapidly and
affecting the use of

various applications and services that are particularly sensitiye to latency

(i.e., packets arriving slowly) or jitter (Le., packets arriving with variable delay).
In order to diagnose the cause of

the congestion and explore means to alleviate it, in May

2005, Comcast began trialing network management technology developed by Sandvine, Inc.
The Sandvine technology identified which protocols were generating the most traffc and where

in the network the congestion was occurring. After jointly reviewing significant amounts of
usage data, Comcast and Sandvine determined that the use of several P2P protocols was
regularly generating disproportionate burdens on the network, primarily on the upstream portion
of the network, causing congestion that was affecting other users on the network.
As previously explained on the record and described iri greater detail below, in order to
mitigate congestion, Comcast determined that it should manage only those protocols that placed
This asymmetric provisioning of bandwidth is based on how the vast majority of consumers have
the web,
how fast they could download fies, and whether they could watch streaming video than in uploading large fies.
Even today, with the widespread proliferation of services that place greater demand on upstream resources, most
consumers stil download much more than they upload, and so we continue to architect our network to optimize the
the vast majority of our users. As usage patterns change over time, so, too, will our provisioning
experience of
practices.
historically used the Internet, i.e.. most consumers have been far more interested in how fast they could surf
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excessive burdens on the network, and that it should manage those protocols in a minimally

intrusive way utilzing the technology available at the time. More specifically, in an effort to
avoid upstream congestion, Comcast established thresholds for the number of simultaneous

unidirectional uploads that can be initiated for each ofthe managed protocols in any given
geographic area; when the number of simultaneous sessions remains below those thresholds,

uploads are not managed. The thresholds for each protocol vary depending upon a number of
factors discussed in detail below, includi.ng how the particular protocol operates and the burden
that the particular protocol was determined to place on our upstream bandwidth. These
management practices were not based on the type (video, music, data, etc.) or content of

traffc

being uploaded.

The Sandvine equipment has been used (I) to determine when the number of
simultaneous unidirectional upload sessions for a particular P2P protocol in a particular
geographic area reaches its pre~determined threshold, and (2) when a threshold is reached, to
temporarily d~lay the initiation of

any new unidirectional upload sessions for that protocol until

the number of simultaneous unidirectional upload sessions drops below that threshold.

III. WHAT EQUIPMENT is UTILIZED?
The specific equipment Comcast uses to effectuate its network management practices is a

device known as the Sandvine Policy Traffc Switch 8210 ("Sandvine PTS 8210"). Literature
describing this product is attached. The following sections explain where and how Com

the Sandvine PTS 8210.
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cast uses

iv. WHERE HAS THE EQUIPMENT BEEN DEPLOYED AND WHEN AND UNDER
WHAT CIRCUMSTANCES HAS IT BEEN USED?
Com

cast initially began technical trials with the Sandvine PTS 8210s starting in May

2005. Commercial (i.e., not trial) deployment of

period of

this equipment took place over an extended

time, beginning in 2006. We achieved wide-scale deployment in 2007.s

On Comcasts network, the Sandvine PTS 8210 is deployed "out-of-line" (that is, out of
the regular traffc floW)6 and is located adjacent to the CMTS. Upstream traffc from cable
modems wil pass through the CMTS on its way to upstream routers, and then, depending on the

traffc's ultimate destination, onto Comcasts Internet backbone. A "mirror" replicates the traffc
flow that is heading upstream from the Ôv1TS without otherwise delaying it and sends it to the

Sandvine PTS 8210, where the protocols in the traffc flow are identified and the congestion
management policy is applied in the manner described in greater detail below. In some
circumstances, two small CMTSes located near each other may be managed by a single Sandvine
PTS 8210.7 The folIowing graphics provide a simplified ilustration of

these two configurations:

Some locations currently have a network design that is different from the standard Comcast network design
ling new protocol-agnostic congestion management practices in those locations, we are preparing
those locations for evolution to DOCSIS 3.0 (which has already been launched in one market), or we acquired those
systems from other operators and are in the process of standardizing thi:m. The congestion management practices
described herein are not used in those systems. The locations of our trials have been widely publicized, but
disclosure ofpropríetary plans regarding the order and timing for network investments and service upgrades would
cause substantial competitive harm.
because we are tria

Comcast deploys the Sandvine PTS 8210 "out-of-line" so as to not create an additional potential "point-of
failure" (i.e., a point in the network where the failure of a piece of equipment would cause the network to cease
operating properly). The Sandvine equipment can also be deployed "in-line," which can make the management
cast does not employ this configuration.
effectuated by the equipment nearly undetectable, but Com

Although the PTS generally monitors traffc and effectuates policy at the CMTS level, the session
management interface is administered at the Upstream Router, one layer higher in the overall architecture.
5
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v. HOW HAS THE EQUIPMENT BEEN CONFIGURED AND WHAT PROTOCOLS
HAVE BEEN AFFECTED?
For purposes of

managing network congestion,S the Sandvine PTS 8210 has been

configured to identify unidirectional P2P uploads for the protocols -- identified below -- that
were determined to be the primary causes of

upstream congestion.9 To do this, the Sandvine

PTS uses technology that processes the addressing, protocol, and header information of a
particular packet to determine the session type. The Sandvine PTSes, as deployed on Comcasts

network, do not inspect the content. These devices only examine the relevant header information
in the packet that indicates what type of

protocol is being used (i.e., P2P, VoIP, e-mail, etc.).

The equipment used does not read the contents of the message in order to determine whether the

P2P packet is text, music, or video; listen to what is said in a Voll packet; read the text of an email packet; identify whether any packet contains political speech, commercial speech, or

entertainment; or try to discern whether packets are personal or business, legal or ilicit, etc.
The following diagram graphically depicts the session identification technique

undertaken by the Sandvine PTS 8210 as deployed on Comcasts network. The first layers
include addressing, protocol, and other "header" information that tells the network

what kind of

equipment

packet it is. The "content" layer is the actual web page, music fie, picture, video,

etc., and is not examined by the Sandvine equipment.

The Sandvine PTS 8210 has not been used solely to manage congestion. 1t also performs numerous

functions related to network management and security, including traffic analysis. anti-spam measures, denial-of
service attack prevention. and other similar functions.

A "unidirectional upload" session is different from an upload associated with a "bidirectional upload"
session. A session is considered bidirectional when the user is simultaneously uploading to and downloading from

another individual using a single TCP flow. Two ofthe protocols that are managed, BitTorrent and eDonkey, use
bidirectional sessions; the other protocols only use unidirectional sessions. A large percentage of P2P traffc is
bidirectional and is not mimaged by these techniqu.es.
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Diagram 3: Session Identification Technique.
In selecting which P2P protocol uploads to manage, network data Were analyzed that
identified the particular protocols that were generating disproportionate amounts of

traffc.

Based on that analysis, five P2P protocols were identified to be managed: Ares, BitTorrent,
eDonkey, FastTrack, and Gnutella. Four of

management practices since Com

those protocols have been subject to Comcasts

cast first implemented these practices. Ares was added in

November 2007 after traffic analysís showed that it, too, was generating disproportionate

demands on network resources.
For each of

the managed P2P protocols, the PTS monitors and identifies the number of

simultaneous unidirectional uploads that are passed from the CMTS to the upstream router.

Because of the prevalence of P2P traffc on the upstream portion of our network, the number of
simultaneous unidirectional upload sessions of any particular P2P protocol at any given time
serves as a useful proxy for determining the level of overall network congestion. For each of

the

protocols, a session threshold is in place that is intended to provide for equivalently fair access
8

between the protocols, but stil mitigate the likelihood of congestion that could cause service
degradation for our customers.

Developing session thresholds for each P2P protocol must take into account the unique

characteristics and behavior of each particular protocol. For example, BitTorrent and eDonkey
use both bidirectional and unidirectional upload sessions, whereas Ares, FastTrack, and Gnutella
only use unidirectional upload sessions.1O And even between BitTorrent and eDonkey, there are

significant differences. The BitTorrent protocol more heavily promotes bidirectional uploads as
compared to eDonkey, so,

while they

both may have the same total number of

sessions,

bidirectional sessions than eDonkey.

BitTorrent would have a much higher percentage of

Differences also arise between Ares, FastTrack, and Gnutella. For example, each protocol
consumes different amounts of

bandwidth per session (e.g., a high percentage of Ares

unidirectional uploads consume negligible bandwidth).

The following table lays out by protocol the simultaneous unidirectional upload session
bidirectional to unidirectional traffc

thresholds for each protocol as well as the typical ratio of

observed on our HSI network for those P2P protocols that use both, and other factors that
contribute to the overall bandwidth consumption by protocol.

10 Session thresholds are not applied to bidirectional uploads so as to not interfere with the corresponding

download.
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Ares (N/A)

150

150

BitTorrent ~20: 1

-160

8

High ratio of bidirectional to
unidirectional flows. The
bidirectional to unidirectional
ratio varies. Typically used for

eDonkey -.3:1

-42

32

Low ratio of bidirectional to
unidirectional flows. Used for

Many overhead flows exist for
signaling, using little or no
bandwidth. The session limit is
set higher to account for this.
Ares is typically used for small

fies.

lar e fies.

large fies.

FastTrack

24

Gnutella

80

T icall used for lar e fies.

4
80

Typically used for small fies.

Table 1: Managed Protocols, Relevant Thresholds, and Other Notes
When the number of

unidirectional upload sessions for any of

the managed P2P protocols

for a particular Sandvine PTS reaches the pre-determined session threshold, the Sandvine PTS.

issues instructions called "reset packets" that delay unidirectional uploads for that particular P2P

protocol in the geographic area managed by that Sandvine PTS. The "reset" is a flag in the
packet header used to communicate an error condition in communication between two computers

on the Internet. As used in our current congestion management practices, the reset packet is used
to convey that the system cannot, at that moment, process additional high-resource demands

without creating risk of congestion. Once the number of simultaneous unidirectional uploads
falls below the pre-determined session limit threshold for a particular protocol, new uploads

using that protocol are allowed to proceed. Some significant percentage of P2P sessions last

11 This number reflects the total number of sessions that we estimate are on-going at any moment in time

when the number of simultaneous upload sessions has met the threshold that has been established for that protocol.
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only a few seconds, so, even when the thresholds are met, new opportunities for unidirectional
uploads generally occur quite frequently.

VI. CONCLUSION
Data collected from our HSI network demonstrate that, even with these current
management practices in place, P2P traffic continues to comprise approximately half of all

upstream traffc transmitted on our HSI network -- and, in some locations, P2P traffic is as much
as two-thirds of

total upstream traffc. The data also show that, even for the most heavily used

P2P protocols, more than 90 percent ofthese flows are unaffected by the congestion
Data recently collected from our network show that, when a P2P upload from a

management.

particular computer was delayed by a reset packet, that same computer successfully initiated a

P2P upload within one minute in 80 percent of the cases. In fact, most of our customers using
P2P protocols to upload on any given day never experienced any delay at alL.

Nonetheless, as Comcast previously stated and as the Order now requires, Comcast wil

end these protocol-specifc congestion management practices throughout its network by the end
of 2008.
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Basic Glossary

Cable Modem:
A device located at the customer premise used to access the Comcast High Speed Internet (HSI)
network. In some cases, the cable modem is owned by the customer, and in other cases it is
owned by the cable. operator. This device has an interface (i.e., someplace to plug in a cable) for
connecting the coaxial cable provided by the cable company to the modem, as well as one or
more interfaces for connecting the modem to a customer's PC or home gateway device (e.g.,
router, firewall, access point, etc.). In some cases, the cable modem function, Le., the abilty to
access the Internet, is integrated into a home gateway device or embedded multimedia terminal
adapter (eMTA). Once connected, the cable modem links the customer to the HSI n'etwork and
ultimately the broader Internet.
Cable Modem Termination System. (CMTS):

hardware located in a cable operator's local network (generally in a "headend") that
acts as the gateway to the Internet for cable modems in a particular geographic area. A simple
way to think ofthe CMTS is as a router with interfaces on one side leading to the Internet and
interfaces on the other connecting to Optical Nodes and then customers.
A piece of

Cable Modem Termination System Port:
A CMTS has both upstream and downstream network interfaces to serve the local access
network, which we refer to as upstream or downstream ports. A port generally serves a
neighborhood of hundreds of homes.
Channel Bonding:

A technique for combining multiple downstream and/or upstream channels to increase
customers' download and/or upload speeds, respectively. Multiple channels from the HFC
network can be bonded into a single virtual port (called a bonded group), which acts as a large
single channel or port to provide increased speeds for customers. Channel bonding is a feature
of Data Over Cable Service Interface Specification (DOCSIS) version 3.
Coaxial Cable (Coax):

A type of cable used by a cable operator to connect customer premise equipment (CPE) -- such
(including embedded multimedia terminal adapters), and Set Top Boxes
- to the Hybrid Fiber Coax (HFC) network. There are many grades of coaxial cable that are used
for different purposes. Different types of coaxial cable are used for different purposes on the
network.

as TVs, cable modems

Com

cast High Speed Internet (HSI):

A service/product offered by Com

cast for delivering Internet service over a broadband

connection.

Customer Premise Equipment (CPE):
Any device that resides at the customer's residence.

Data Over Cable Service Interface Specification (DOCSIS):

A reference standàrd that specifies how components on cable networks need to be built to enable
HSI service over an HFC network. These standards define the specifications for the cable
modem and the CMTS such that any DOCSIS certified cable modem wil work on any DOCSIS
the selected vendor. The interoperabilty of cable modems and
certified CMTS independent of
cable modem termination systems allows customers to purchase a DOCSIS certified modem
from a retail outlet and use it on their cable~networked home. These standards are available to
the public at the CableLabs website, at http;/Iwww.cablelabs.com.

Downstream:
Description of the direction in which a signal travels. Downstream traffc occurs when users are
downloading something from the Internet, such as watching a YouTube video, reading web
pages, or downloading software updates.
Headend: .

A cable facilty responsible for receiving TV signals for distribution over the HFC network to the
end customers. This facility typically also houses the cable modem termination systems. This is
sometimes also called a "hub."

Hybrid Fiber Coax (HFC):
fiber optic and coaxial

Network architecture used primarily by cable companies, comprising of

cables that deliver Voice, Video, and Internet services to customers.

Internet Protocol (lP):
Set of standards for sending data across a packet switched network i ike the Internet. In the Open
I) model, IP operates in the "Network
System Interconnection Basic Reference Model (OS
Layer" or "Layer 3." The HSI product utilzes IP to provide Internet access to customers.
Internet Protocol Detail Record (IPDR):

Standardized technology for monitoring subscribers' upstream and .downstream Internet usage
data based on their cable modem. The data is collected from the CMTS and sent to a server for
further processing. Additional information is available at: http://www.ipdr.org.

Optical Node:
the HFC network generally located in customers' local neighborhoods that is
used to convert the optical signals sent over fiber-optic cables to electrical signals that can be
sent over coaxial cable to customers' cable modems, or vice versa. A fiber optic cable connects
the Optical Node, through distribution hubs, to the CMTS and coaxial cable connects the Optical
Nodc to customers' cable modems.
A component of

I Model):

Open System Interconnection Basic Reference Model (OS

A framework for defining various aspects of a communications network in a layered approach.
Each layer is a collection of conceptually similar functions that provide services to the layer
the OSI model are
above it, and receive services from the layer below it. The seven layers of
listed below:
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Layer 7 - Application

Layer 6 - Presentation
Layer 5 - Session
Layer 4 - Transport

Layer 3 - Network
Layer 2 - Data Link
Layer I - Physical

Port:
A port is a physical interface on a device used to connect cables in order to connect with other
devices for transferring infonnation/data. An example of a physical port is a CMTS port. Prior
to DOCSIS version 3, a single CMTS physical port was used for either transmitting or receiving
data downstream or upstream to a given neighborhood. With DOCSIS version 3, and the
channel bonding feature, multiple CMTS physical ports
can be combined to. create a virtal port.

Provisioned Bandwidth:
*Comcast-specific definition* The peak speed associated with a tier of service purchased by a
customer. For example, a customer with a 16 Mbps/2 Mbps (Down/Up) speed tier would be said

to be provisioned with 16 Mbps of downstream bandwidth and 2 Mbps of upstream bandwidth.

Quality of Service (QoS):
Set of techniques to manage network resources to ensure a level of performance to specific data
flows. One method for providing QoS to a network is by differentiating the type of

traffc by

class or flow and assigning priorities to each type. When the network becomes congested, the
data packets that are marked as having higher priority wil have higher likelihood of getting
serviced.

Transmission Control Protocol (TCP):
Set of standard rules for reliably communicating data between programs operating on computers.
the OSI model and deals with the ordered
delivery of data to specific programs. Ifwe compare the data communication network to the US
mail
with delivery confirmation, the Network Layer would be analogous to the
Postal Service
Postal Address of the recipient where the TCP Layer would be the A TTN field or the person that
is to receive the maiL. Once the receiving program receives the data, an acknowledgement is

TCP operates in the "Transport Layer" or "Layer 4" of

returned to the sending program.

Upstream:
the direction in which a signal travels. Upstream traffic occurs when users are
Description of
uploading something to the network, such as sending email, sharing P2P fies, or uploading
photos to a digital photo website.
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COMCAST CORPORATION
DESCRIPTION OF PLANNED NETWORK MANAGEMENT PRACTICES TO BE
DEPLOYED FOLLOWING THE TERMNATION OF CURRENT PRACTICES
the Commission's Memorandum Opinion & Order

Pursuant to Paragraphs 54 and 59 of

regarding how Comcast manages congestion on its High-Speed Internet ("HSI") network,
Comcast hereby "disclosers) to the Commission and the public the details of

the network

management practices that it intends to deploy following the termination of its current practices,
including the thresholds that wil trigger any limits on customers' access to bandwidth.'"

i. INTRODUCTION & SUMMARY
Comcasts HSI network is a shared network. This means that our HSI customers share
upstream and downstream bandwidth with their neighbors. Although the available bandwidth is

substantial, so, too, is the demand. Thus, when a relatively small number of customers in a
neighborhood place disproportionate demands on network resources, this can cause congestion

that degrades their neighbors' Internet experience.2 The goal of Comcast's new congestion
management practices will be to enable all users of our network resources to access a "fair share"
of

that bandwidth, in the interest of

ensuring a high-quality online experience for all of.

Comcast's HSI customers.3

In re Formal Complaint of Free Press & Pub. Knowledge Against Comcast Corp. for Secretly Degrading
Peer-to-Peer Applications; Broadband Industry Practices; Petiion of Free Press et af. for Declaratory Ruling That
Degrading an Internet Application' Violates the FCC's Internet Policy Statement & Does Not Meet an Exceptionfor
"Reasonable Network Management," Mem. Op. and Order, FCC 08- I 83 ~~ 54, 59 (Aug. 20, 2008) ("Order"). .

Although the Order focuses entirely on Comcasts current practices with respect to controllng network
congestion, Comcast's efforts to deliver a superior Internet experience involve a wide variety of other network
cast has previously explained, we actively manage our HSI
management efforts beyond congestion control. As Com
network in order to enhance our customers' Internet experience by, among other things, blocking spam, preventing
viruses from harming the network and our subscribers, thwarting denial-of-service attacks, and empowering our
customers' abilty to control the content that enters their homes.
These congestion management practices are independent of, and should not be confused with, ourrecent
announcement that we will amend the "excessive use" portion of our Acceptable Use Policy, effective October I,
2008, to establish a specific monthly data usage threshold of250 GB per accountfor all residential HSI customers.
This excessive use threshold is designed to prevent anyone residential account from consuming excessive amounts

Importantly, the new approach wil be protocol-agnostic; that is, it wil not manage
congestion by focusing on the use of

the specific protocols that place a disproportionate burden

on network resources, or any other protocols. Rather, the new approach wil focus on managing
the traffic of

those individuals who are using the most bandwidth at times when network

congestion threatens to degrade subscribers' broadband experience and who are contributing
disproportionately to such congestion at those points in time.
Specific details about these practices, including relevant threshold information, the type

of equipment used, and other particulars, are discussed at some length later in this document. At
the outset, however, we present a very high-level, simplified overview of

how these practices

wil work once they are deployed. Despite all the detail provided further below, the
fundamentals of

this approach can be summarized succinctly:

i. Softare installed in the Comcast network continuously examines aggregate traffc
usage data for individual segments ofComcasts HSI network. If
overall upstream or
downstream usage on a particular segment ofComcasts HSI network reaches a pre

detennined level, the softare moves on to step two.

2. At step two, the software examines bandwidth usage data for subscribers in the
affected network segment to determine which subscribers are using a disproportionate
the bandwidth. If
the software determines that a particular subscriber or
share of
subscribers have been the source of high volumes of network traffc during a recent
period of minutes, traffc originating from that subscriber or those subscribers

temporarily wil be assigned a lower priority status.

3. During the time that a subscriber's traffc is assigned the lower priority status, such
traffc wil not be delayed so long as the network segment is not actually congested.

. If, however, the network segment becomes congested, such traffc could be delayed.
4. The subscriber's traffc returns to nonnal priority status once his or her bandwidth

usage drops below a set threshold over a particular time intervaL.
of network resources as measured over the course of a month. That cap does not address the issue of network
congestion. which results from traffc levels that vary from minute to minute. We have long had an "excessive use"
limit in our.Acceptable Use Policy but have been criticized for failng to specifY what is considered to be
"excessive." The new cap provides clarity to customers regarding the specific monthly consumption limit per

account. As with the existing policy, a user who violates the excessive use policy twice within six months is subject
to having. his or her Internet service account terminated .for one year.
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We have made considerable progress in recent months in formulating our plans for this

new approach, adjusting them, and subjecting them to real-world trials. Market trials in
Chambersburg, PA; Warrenton, V A; Lake City, FL; East Orange, FL; and Colorado Springs, CO

have enabled us to validate the utilty of the general approach and collect substantial trial data to
test multiple variations and alternative formulations.

Comcast appreciates the Order's recognition that Comcast "may not have finalized the
details of

the network management practices that it intends to deploy following termination of

current practices" by the date of

its

this report,4 but our progress to date is suffcient that we do not

need to make the certification contemplated by the Order or postpone disclosing the details of

our current plans. Certainly some additional adjustments -- and possibly material changes -- wil
be made as we continue our trials and move forward with implementation. Thus, consistent with
the spirit of

that, until we have completed our

the language quoted above, Comcast commits.

transition to the protocol-agnostic congestion management practices described below, we wil
inform the Commission and the public of any material changes to the practices and plans detailed
here, at least two weeks prior to implementation of any such changes.s
II. IMPLEMENTATION

AND CONFIGURATION

To understand exactly how these new congestion management practices will work, it wil

be helpful to have a general understanding ofhow Comcasts HSI network is designed.
Comcasts HSI network is what is commonly referred to as a hybrid fiber-coax network, with

coaxial cable connecting each subscriber's cable modem to an Optical Node, and fiber optic
cables connecting the Optical Node, through distribution hubs, to the Cable Modem Termination
Order ~ 55 n.246.

We recognize that clear communication with our customers is an important part ora successful long-tenn
relationship. On an ongoing basis, we wil provide our customers with clear, concise, and useful information about
the services that we provide.
3

System ("CMTS"), which is also known as a "data node.,,6 The CMTSes are then connected to
higher-level routers, which in turn are connected to Comcasts Internet backbone facilties.

Today, Comcast has approximately 3300 CMTSesdeployed throughout our network, serving our

14.4 milion HSI subscribers.
Each CMTS has multiple "ports" that handle traffc coming into and leaving the CMTS.
In particular, each cable modem deployed on the Comcast HSI network is connected to the

CMTS through the ports on the CMTS. These ports can be either "downstream" ports or
"upstream" ports, depending on whether they send information to cable modems (downstream)

or receive information from cable modems (upstream) attached to the port.? Today, on average,
about 275 cable modems share the same downstream port and about 100 cable modems share the
same upstream port. Both types of ports can

experience congestion that could degrade the

broadband experience of our subscribers and, unlike with the previous congestion management

practices, both upstream and downstream traffc wil be subject to management under these new
practices.

To implement Comcasts new protocol-agnostic congestion management practices,
Comcast will purchase new hardware and software that wil be deployed near the Regional

Network Routers ("RNRs") that are further upstream in Comcasts network. This new hardware
wiI consist ofInternet Protocol Detail Record ("IPDR") servers, Congestion Management
servers, and PacketCable Multimedia ("PCMM") servers. Further details about ea~h of

these

pieces of equipment can be found below, in Section III. . It is importnt to note here, however,

6

The reader may find it useful to refer to the attached glossary. for additional explanation of unfamilar

terms.
The tenn "port" as used
here generally contemplates single channels on a CMTS, but these statements wil
apply to virtual channels, also known as "bonded groups," in a DOCSIS 3.0 environment.
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that, even though the physical location of

these servers is at the RNR, the servers wil

communicate with -- and manage individually -- multiple port on multiple CMTSes to
effectuate the practices described in this document. That is to say, bandwidth usage on one
CMTS port wil have no effect on whether the congestion management practices described
herein are applied to a subscriber on a different CMTS port.
The following diagram provides a simplified graphical depiction of

the network

architecture just described:
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Diagram 1: Corncast Network Design
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EachComcasI-HSI subscriber's cable modem has a "bootfle" that contains certain pieces
of information about the subscriber's service to ensure that the service functions properly.s For

example, the bootfie contains information about the maximum speed (what we refer to in this
document as the "provisioned bandwidth") that a particular modem can achieve based on the tier

(personal, commercial, etc.) the customer has purchased. Bootfies are generally reset from time
to time to account for changes in the network and other updates, and this is usually done through

a command sent from the network and without any effect on the subscriber. In preparation for

the transition to the new practices, Comcast wil send new bootfies to our HSI customers' cable

modems that wil create two Quality of Service ("QoS") levels for Internet traffc going to and

from the cable modem: (1) "Priority Best-Effort" traffc ("PBE"); and (2) "Best-Effort" traffic

("BE"). As with previous changes to cable modem bootfles, the replacement ofthe old bootfie
with the new bootfie requires no active participation by Comcast customers.9
Thereafter, all traffc going to or coming from cable modems on the Com

network wil be designated as either PBE or BE. PBE wil be the default status for all

cast HSI

Internet

traffc coming from or going to a particular cable modem. Traffc wil be designated BE for a
particular cable modem only when both of

two conditions are met:

· First, the usage level of a particular upstream or downstream port of a CMTS, as
measured over a particular period of
time, must be nearing the point where congestion
could degrade users' experience. We refer to this as the "Near Congestion State" and,
based on the technical trials we have conducted, we have established a threshold,
described in more detail below, for when a particular CMTS port enters that state.

No personal information is included in the bootfie; it only includes information about the service that the
subscriber has purchased.

A very small percentage of Comcasts HSI customers use first-generation cable modems that cannot
support the new congestion management practices. These cable modems wil not receive the new bootfies and,
after December 3 i, 2008, those cable modems wil not be subject to congestion management and all their traffc
effectively wil be designated PBE. These older cable modems have less capabilty to utilze significant amounts of
bandwidth and will, in any event, be replaced over time.
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. Second, a particular subscriber must be making a significant contribution to the
time.
We refer to this as the "Extended High Consumption State" and, based on the
technical trials we have conducted, we have established a threshold, described in
more detail below, for when a particular user enters that state.
bandwidth usage on the particular port, as measured over a particular period of

When, and only when, both conditions are met, a user's upstream or downstream traffc

port is in the Near Congestion State) wil be designated as BE.

(depending on which type of

Then, to the extent that actual congestion occurs, any delay resulting from the congestion wil

affect BE traffic before it affects PBE traffc.
We now explain the foregoing in greater detaiL.

A. Thresholds For Determining When a CMTS Port Is in a Near Congestion
State
For a CMTS port to enter the Near Congestion State, traffc flowing to or from that
CMTS port must exceed a specified level (the "Port Utilzation Threshold") for a specific period

oftime (the "Port Utilzation Duration"). The Port Utilzation Threshold on a CMTS port is
measured as a percentage of the total aggregate upstream or downstream bandwidth for the

particular port during the relevant timeframe. The Port Utilzation Duration on the CMTS is
measured in minutes.
Values for each of

the thresholds to be used as part of

this new management technique

have been tentatively established after an extensive process of lab tests, simulations, technical

trials, vendor evaluations, customer feedback, and a third-party consulting analysis. In the same
way that specific anti-spam or other network management practices are adjusted to address new

issues that arise, it is a near certainty that these values wil change in both the short-term and the
long-term, as Comcast gathers more data and performs additional analysis resulting from widescale deployment of

the new technique. Moreover, as with any large network or software

system, softare bugs and/or unexpected errors may arise, requiring software patches or other
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corrective actions. As always, our decisions on these matters wil be driven by the marketplace
imperative that we deliver the best possible experience to our HSI subscribers.
Given our experience so far, we have determined that a starting point for the upstream

Port Utilization Threshold should be 70 percent and the downstream Port Utilization Threshold

should be 80 percent. For the.Port Utilization Duration, we have determined that the starting
point should be approximately 15 minutes (although some technical limitations in some newer

CMTSes deployed on Comcasts network may make this time period vary slightly). Thus, over
any 15-minute period, if an average of more than 70 percent of a port's upstream bandwidth

capacity or more than 80 percent of a port's downstream bandwidth capacity is utilzed, that port

wil be determined to be in a Near Congestion State.
Based on the trials to date, we expect that a typical CMTS port on our HSI network wil
be in a Near Congestion State only for relatively small portions of

the day, if at all, though there

is no way to forecast what wil be the busiest time on a particular port on a particular day.
Moreover, the trial data indicate that, even when a particular port is in a Near Congestion State,

the instances where the network actually becomes congested during the Port Utilzation Duration
àre few, and managed users whose traffic is delayed during those congested periods perceive
little, if any, effect, as discussed below.
B. Thresholds For Determining When a User Is in an Extended High

Consumption State and for Release from that Classifcation
Ohce a particular CMTS port is in a Near Congestion State, the softare examines

whether any cable modems are consuming bandwidth disproportionately.lo For a user to enter an

10 Although each cable modem is typicalIy assigned to a particular household, the softare does not (and

this report, we use
"cable modem," "user," and "subscriber" interchangeably to mean a subscriber account or user account and not an
cannot) actually identify individual users or analyze particular users' traffc, For purposes of

individual person.
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Extended High Consumption State, he or she must consume greater than a certain percentage of
his or her provisioned upstream or downstream bandwidth (the "User Consumption Threshold")
for a specific length of

time (the "User Consumption Duration"). The User Consumption

Threshold is measured as a user's consumption of a particular percentage of

his or her total

provisioned upstream or downstream bandwidth (the maximum speed that a particular modem
can achieve based on the tier (personal, commercial, etc.) the customer has purchased, e.g., if a

user buys a service with speeds of 8 Mbps downstream and i Mbps upstream, then his or her
provisioned downstream speed is 8 Mbps and provisioned upstream speed is i.Mbps).il The

User Consumption Duration is measured in minutes.

Following lab tests, simulations, technical trials, customer feedback, vendor evaluations,

and a third-part consulting analysis, we have determined that the appropriate starting point for
the User Consumption Threshold is 70 percent of a subscriber's provisioned upstream or
downstream bandwidth, and that the appropriate starting point for the User Consumption

Duration is i 5 minutes. That is, when a subscriber uses an average of 70 percent or more of his
or her provisioned upstream or downstream bandwidth over a particular i 5-minute period, that

user wil be in an Extended High Consumption State.i2 As noted above, these values are subject
to change as necessary in the same way that specific anti-spam or other network management
practices are adjusted to address new issues that arise, or should unexpected software bugs or
other problems arise.
II

Because the User Consumptíon Threshold is a percentage of provisioned bandwidth for a particular user
account, and not a static value, users of higher speed tiers wil have correspondingly higher User Consumption
Thresholds.
12 The User Consumption Thresholds have been set suffciently high that using the HSI connection for YolP
or most streaming video cannot alone cause subscribers to our standard-level HSI service to exceed the User.
Consumption Threshold. For example, while Comcasts standard-level HSI service provisions downstream

bandwidth at 6 Mbps, today, streaming video (even some HD video) from Hulu uses less than 2.5 Mbps, a Yonage
or Skype VolP call uses less than 13 I Kbps, and streaming music uses less than 128 Kbps.
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Based on data collected from the trial markets where the new management practices are
being tested, on average less than one-third of one percent of subscribers have had their traffc

priority status changed to the BE state on any given day. For example, in Colorado Springs, CO,

the largest test market, on any given day in August 2008, an average of22 users out of6,016
_ total subscribers in the trial had their traffc priority status changed to BE at some point during
the day.
A user's

below 50 percent of

Lraffic is released from a BE state when the user's bandwidth consumption drops

his or her provisioned upstream or downstream bandwidth for a period of

approximately i 5 minutes. These release criteria are intended to minimize (and hopefully

prevent) user QoS oscilation, i.e., a situation in which a particular user could cycle repeatedly
between BE and PBE. NetForecast, Inc., an independent consultant retained to provide analysis

and recommendations regarding Comcasts trials and related congestion management work,
13 In trials,
suggested this approach, which has worked well in our ongoing trials and lab testing.

we have observed that user traffc rarely remains in a managed state longer than the initial 15
minute period.

Simply put, there are four steps to determining whether the traffc associated with a
particular cable modem is designated as PBE or BE:

I. Determine if the CMTS port is in a Near Congestion State.
2. rfyes, determine whether any users are in an Extended High Consumption State.

the answer at either step one or

3. rfyes, change those users' traffc to BE from PBE. If

step two is no, no action is taken.

13 NetForecast, Inc. is an internationally recognized engineering consulting company that, among other

things, advises network operators and technology vendors about technology issues and how to improve the
performance of a network.
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4. If a user's traffc has been designated BE, check user consumption at next intervaL. If

user consumption has declined below predetermined threshold, reassign the user's
traffc as PBE. If not, recheck at next intervaL.
The following diagram graphically depicts how this management process would work in the case

of a.situation where upstream port utilzation may be reaching a Near Congestion State (the same
diagram, with different values in the appropriate places, could be used to depict the management
process for downstream ports, as well):

Analysis & Decision-Making Flow Using an Example of an Upstream Port Thai May Be Approaching Congestion
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Diagram 2: Upstream Congestion Management Decision Flowchart
C. Effect of

BE Quality of

Service on Users' Broadband Experience

When a CMTS port is in a Near Congested State and a cable modem connected to that

portis in an Extended High Consumption State, that cable modem's traffc wil be designated as

ii

BE. Depending upon the level of congestion in the CMTS port this designation mayor may not
result in the user's traffc being delayed or, in extreme cases, dropped before PBE traffc is
dropped.14 This is because of

the way that the CMTS handles traffc. Specifically, CMTS ports

have what is commonly called a "scheduler" that puts all the ~ackets coming from or going to

cable modems on that particular port ina queue and then handles them in turn. A certain number
of packets can be processed by the scheduler in any given moment; for each time slot, PBE

traffc wil be given priority access to the available capacity, and BE traffc wil be processed on
a space-available basis.

A rough analogy would be to busses that empty and fill up at incredibly fast speeds. As

empty busses arrive at the figurative "bus stop" -- every two miliseconds in this case -- they fill
up with as many packets'as are waiting for "seats" on the bus, to the limits of

the bus' capacity.

During non-congested periods, the bus wil usually have several empty seats, but, during

congested periods, the bus wil fil up and packets wil have to wait for the next bus. It is in the
there is no congestion, packets from a user

congested periods that BE packets will be affected. If

in a BE state should have little trouble getting on the bus when they arrive at the bus stop. If, on

the other hand, there is congestion in a particular instance, the bus may become filed by packets
in a PBE state before any BE packets can get on. In that situation, the BE packets would have to

wait for the next bus that is not filled by PBE packets. In reality, this all takes place in two

milisecond increments, so even ifthe packets miss 50 "busses," the delay only wil be about
one-tenth of a second.

14 Congestion can occur in any IP network, and, when it does, packets can be delayed or dropped. As a result,
applications and protocols have been designed to deal with this reality. Our new congestion management practices
will ensure that. in those rare cases where packets may be dropped, BE packets wil be dropped before PBE packets
are dropped.
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During times of actual network congestion, when BE traffic might be delayed, there are a

variety of effects that could be experienced by a user whose traffc is delayed, depending upon
traffic is in a BE state during actual

what applications he or she is using. Typically, a user whose

congestion may find that a webpage loads sluggishly, a peer-to-peer upload takes somewhat

longer to complete. or a VoIP call sounds choppy. Of course, the same thing could happen to the
customers on a port that is congested in the absence of any congestion management; the
any such delays are shifted toward those who have been

difference here is that the effects of

placing the greatest burden on the network, instead of being distributed randomly among the
users of that port without regard to their consumption levels.

NetForecast. Inc. explored the potential risk of a worst-case scenario for users whose
traffic is in a BE state: the possibilty of

100 percent of

"bandwidth starvation" in the theoretical case where

the CMTS bandwidth is taken up by PBE traffc for an extended period of

time.

In theory, such a condition could mean that a given user whose traffc is designated BE would be
unable to effectuate an upload or download (as noted above, both are managed separately) for
some period of

time. However, when these management techniques were tested, first in

company testbeds and then in our real-world

trials conducted in the five markets, such a

theoretical condition did not occur. In addition, trial results demonstrated that these management

practices have very modest real-world impacts. To date, Comcast has yet to receive a single
customer complaint in any of

the trial markets that can be traced to the new congestion

management practices, despite having broadly publicized its trials.

Comcast wil continue to monitor how user traffc is affected by these new congestion
management techniques and wil make the adjustments necessary to ensure that all Comcast HSI
customers have a high-quality Internet experience.
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III. EQUIPMENT/SOFTWARE USED AND LOCATION
The above-mentioned functions wil be carried out using three different types of
application servers, supplied by three different vendors. As mentioned above, these servers wil
various servers

be installed near Comcasts regional network routers. The exact locations of

have not been finalized, but this wil not change the fact that they

wil manage individual CMTS

ports.

The first application server wil be an IPDR server, which wil collect relevant cable
modem volume usage information from the CMTS, such as how many aggregate upstream or

downstream bytes a subscriber uses over a particular period oftime.IS Comcast has not yet
chosen a vendor for the IPDR servers, but is in active negotiations with several vendors.
The second application server is the Sandvine Congestion Management Fairshare

("CMF") server, which wil use Simple Network Management Protocol ("SNMP") to measure
CMTS port utilization and detect when a port is in a Near Congestion State. When this happens,

the CMF server wil then query the relevant IPDR data for a list of cable modems meeting the
criteria set forth above for being in an Extended High Consumption State.

If one or more users meet the criteria to be managed, then the CMF server wil notify a
third application server, the PCMM application server developed by Camiant Technologies, as to

which users have been in an Extended High Consumption State and whose traffc should be

treated as BE. The PCMM servers are responsible for signaling a given CMTS to set the traffc
for specific cable modems with a BE QoS, and for tracking and managing the state of such

CMTS actions.. Ifno users meet the criteria to be managed, no users wil have their traffc
managed.
)5 IPOR has been adopted as a standard by many industry organizations and initiatives, such as CableLabs,
A TIS, lTU. and 3GPP, among others.
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The following diagram graphically depicts the high-level management flows among the

congestion management components on Comcasts network, as described above:
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iv. CONCLUSION
Comcasts transìtion to protocol-agnostic congestion management is already underway,

and Comcast is on schedule to meet the benchmarks set forth in Attachment C in order to

complete the transition by Decerrber 31 , 2008. As described above, the new approach wil not

manage congestion by focusing on managing the use of specific protocols. Nor wil this
approach use "reset packets." Rather, the new approach wil (1) during periods when a CMTS
port is in a Near Congestion State, (2) identify the subscribers on that port who have consumed a

is

disproportionate amoUnt of bandwidth over the preceding i 5 minutes, (3) lower the priority
status of

those subscribers' traffc to BE status until those subscribers meet the release criteria,

and (4) during periods of congestion, delay BE traffic before PBE traffc is delayed.

Our trials

indicate that these new practices wil ensure a quality online experience for all of our HSI
customers.
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Basic Glossary

Cable Modem:
A device located at the customer premise used to access the Comcast High Speed Internet (HSI)
network. In some cases, the cable modem is owned by the customer, and in other cases it is
owned by the cable operator. This device has an interface (Le., someplace to plug in a cable) for

connecting the coaxial cable provided by the cable company to the modem, as well as one or
more interfaces for connecting the modem to a customer's PC or home gateway device (e.g.,
router, firewall, access point, etc.). In some cases, the cable modem function, i.e., the ability to
access the Internet, is integrated into a home gateway device or embedded multimedia terminal
adapter (eMTA). Once connected, the cable modem links the customer to the HSI network and
ultimately the broader Internet.
Cable Modem Termination System (CMTS):
hardware located in a cable operator's local network (generally in a "head
end") that
acts as the gateway to the Internet for cable modems in a particular geographic area. A simple
way to think of
the CMTS is as a router with interfaces on one side leading to the Internet and
interfaces on the other
connecting to Optical Nodes and then customers.
A piece of

Cable Modem Termination System Port:
A CMTS has both upstream and downstream network interfaces to serve the local access
network, which we refer to as upstream or downstream ports. A port generally serves a
neighborhood of
hundreds of
homes.
Channel Bonding:

A technique for combining multiple downstream and/or upstream channels to increase
customers' download and/or upload speeds, respectively. Multiple channels from the HFC
network can be bonded into a single virtual port (called a bonded group), which acts as a large
single channel or port to provide increased speeds for customers. Channel bonding is a feature
of Data Over Cable Service Interrace Specification (DOCSIS) version 3.
Coaxial Cable (Coax):

A type of cable used by a cable operator to connect customer premise equipment (CPE) -- such
as TVs, cable modems (including embedded multimedia terminal adapters), and Set Top Boxes 
- to the Hybrid Fiber Coax (HFC) network. There are many grades of coaxial cable that are used
for different purposes. Different types of coaxial cable are used for different purposes on the
network.
Com

east High Speed Internet (HSI):

A service/product offered by Comcast for delivering Internet service over a broadband
connection.
.

Customer Premise Equipment (CPE):
Any device that resides at the customer's residence.

Data Over Cable Service Interface Specification (DOCSIS):

A reference standard that specifies how components on cable networks need to be built to enable
HSI service over an HFC network. These standards define the specifications for the cable
modem and the CMTS such that any DOCSIS certified cable modem wil work on any DOCSIS
certified CMTS independent of the selected vendor. The interoperabilty of cable modems and
cable modem termination systems allows customers to purchase a DOCSIS certified modem
from a retail outlet and use it on their cable-networked home. These standards are available to
the public at the CableLabs website, at http://www.cablelabs.com.

Downstream:
Description of the direction in which a signal travels. Downstream traffc occurs when users are
downloading something from the Internet, such as watching a YouTube video, reading web
pages, or downloading softare updates.

Headend:
A cable facility responsible for receiving TV signals for distribution over the HFC network to the
end customers. This facilty typically also houses the cable modem termination systems. This is
sometimes also called a "hub."

Hybrid Fiber Coax (HFC):
Network architecture used primarily by cable companies, comprising of

fiber optic and coaxial

cables that deliver Voice, Video, and Internet services to customers.
Internet Protocol (IP):

Set of standards for sending data across a packet switched network like the Internet. In the Open
System Interconnection Basic Reference Model (OSI) model, IP operates in the "Network
Layer" or "Layer 3." The HSI product utilzes IP to provide Internet access to customers.
Internet Protocol Detail Record (IPDR):

Standardized technology for monitoring subscribers' upstream and downstream Internet usage
data based on their cable modem. The data is collected from the CMTS and sent to a server for
further processing. Additional information is available at: http://www.ipdr.org,

Optical Node:
the HFC network generally located in customers' local neighborhoods that is
A component of
- used to convert the optical signals sent over tiber-optic cables to electrical signals that can be
sent over coaxial cable to customers' cable modems, or vice versa. A tiber optic cable connects
the Optical Node, through distribution hubs, to the CMTS and coaxial cable connects the Optical
Node to customers' cable modems.

Open System Interconnection Basic Reference Model (OSI Model):
A framework for defining various aspects of a communications network in a layered approach.
Each layer is a collection of conceptually similar functions that provide services to the layer
above it, and receive services from the layer below it. The seven layers of the OSI model are
listed below:

.2.

Layer 7 - Application
Layer 6 - Presentation
Layer 5 - Session

Layer 4 - Transport

Layer 3 - Network
Layer 2 - Data Link
Layer I - Physical 

Port:
A port is a physical interface on a device used to connect cables in order to connect with
other
devices for transferring information/data. An example of a physical port is a CMTS port. Prior

to Doesis version 3, a single eMTS physical port was used for either transmitting or receiving

data downstream or upstream to a given neighborhood. With DOeSIS version 3, and the
channel bonding feature, multiple CMTS physical ports can be combined to create a virtual port.

Provisioned Bandwidth:
*eomcastwspecific definition* The peak speed associated with a tier of service purchased by a
customer. For example, a customer with a 16 Mbps/2 Mbps (Down/Up) speed tier would be said
to be provisioned with 16 Mbps of downstream bandwidth and 2 Mbps of upstream bandwidth.

Quality of Service (QoS):
Set of
techniques to manage network resources to ensure a level of
performance to specific data
flows. One method for providing QoS to a network is by differentiating the type oftraffc by
class or flow and assigning priorities to each type. When the network becomes congested, the
data packets that are marked as having higher priority wil have higher likelihood of getting

serviced.

Transmission Control Protocol (TCP):
.Set of standard rules for reliably communicating data between programs operating on computers.
the OSL model and deals with the ordered

Tep operates in the "Transport Layer" or "Layer 4" of

delivery of data to specific programs. If we compare the data communication network to the US
Postal Service
mail
with delivery confirmation, the Network Layer would be analogous to the
Postal Address of the recipient where the Tep Layer would be the A TT field or the person that
is to receive the maiL. Once the receiving program receives the data, an acknowledgement is
returned to the sending program.

Upstream:
Description of
the direction in which a signal travels. Upstream traffic occurs when users are
uploading something to the network, such as sending email, sharing P2P fies, or uploading
photos to a digital photo website.
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EXHIBIT F

ATTACHMENTC:
NETWORK

COMCAST CORPORATION
MANAGEMENT TRANSITION COMPLIANCE
PLAN

COMCAST CORPORATION
NETWORK MANAGEMENT TRANSITION COMPLIANCE PLAN
1. New Network Management Practices. Comcast is preparing to transition to new, protocol-

agnostic practices for managing congestion on our High-Speed Internet ("HSI") network
("congestion management"). We wil complete that transition across our HSI network by
December 31, ,2008. We provide more details about these new practices, and detailed
information about some of the hardware and software referenced in this document, in
Attachment B.

2. Trials. Comcast .is currently performing technical trials of the new congestion management
practices in the following communities: Chambersburg, PA; Warrnton, VA; Lake City, FL;
East Orange, FL; and Colorado Springs, CO. If Comcast management deems it necessary to
conduct additional trials, they wil be announced on Comcasts Network Management Policy
page, located at http://www.comcast.net/networkmanagement/.
3. Benchmarks. Comcast expects to meet the following benchmarks in our transition to the

new protocol-agnostic congestion management practices:

the PacketCable
Multimedia and Internet Protocol Detail Record servers, and wil have begun
installation of
the Congestion Management Fairshare servers. These servers, and
other hardware used for the new congestion management practices, are described in

a. October 15, 2008. Comcast wil have completed installation of

detail in Attachment B.

cast will have begun commercial (Le., not trial) "cut
overs" to the new congestion management practices on a market-by-market basis.
Once the equipment is in place in a particular area, this involves Comcast instalIng a
software update to our customers' cable modems in that area, launching the software
for the new protocol-agnostic congestion management practices in that area, and
disabling the current congestion management techniques in that area.

b. November 15,2008. Com

c. December 31, 2008. Comcast wil have completed the deployment of all hardware
and softare needed to implement our new congestion management practices, and

will have completed the "cut-overs" to the new, protocol-agnostic congestion
management practices. We wil also have discontinued the protocol-specific

congestion management practices throughout our network.
- d. January 5, 2009. Comcast wil report to the FCC that we have discontinued our

protocol-specific congestion management practices throughout our network, and that
we have completed transitioning to the new congestion management practices.
4. Information Sharing.Comcast wil take the following steps to provide timely information
to our customers about the transition to our new congestion management practices. We
intend
for our disclosures to be clear, concise, and useful to the average consumer.

a. Congestion Management Trials. Comcast already provides information about the

trials of our new congestion management practices on our Network Management
Policy page. Information about any additional trials wil be posted there.

cast wil take the following two steps with
regard to revising our Acceptable Use Policy ("AUP").

b. Revision of Acceptable Use Policy. Com

i. Comcast wil revise our AUP to explain that our network congestion
management practices may include temporarily lowering the priority of

traffc

for users who are the top contributors to current network congestion. This
new AUP wil be published on October i, 2008.

ii. By January 1,2009, Comcast wil publish an amended AUP to reflect the
discontinuation of
the current protocol-specific congestion management
practices, as well as any other necessary and appropriate updates.
cast wil take the following steps to inform our
customers of the new congestion management practices.

c. Customer Disclosures. Com

i. Attachment B, detailng Comcas,ts planned network management practices, as
fied with the Commission on September 19, 2008, wil be posted by midnight
on that date to Comcasts Network Management Policy web page.
ii. Còmcast wil, by midnight on September 19, 2008, provide new Frequently

Asked Questions that explain these developments clearly, and wil continue to
post on our Network Management Policy web page updated information about
the new congestion management practices.

Hi. At least two weeks prior to the first commercial (i.e., not trial) deployment of
the new congestion management practices, Comcast wil send e-mail
notifications to the primar Comcast.net e-mail address associated with each
customer regarding the new congestion management practices, informing
them of

the AUP revisions, and directing them to Comcasts Network

Management Policy page for FAQs and other information. These
developments wil be further publicized through announcements at
http://www .comcasLnet.
d. Customer Support. Comcast will also answer customer questions on our Customer

at http://forunis.coincast.iiet/, which is available to all
from the Network Management Policy page to the
Coincast HSI customers. A link
Customer Support Forums wil also be provided.
Support Forums page, located

5. Management Responsibilty. The transition to these new practices and the discontinuation
of the old practices is a high-priority effort. The project is being led and overseen at a senior
of the Offce
executive leveL. The actual engineering and operations work is ajoint project
Technology Offcer and National Engineering & Technical Operations. In
of the Chief
are overseen by the company's
addition, regular customer communications and messaging
Online Services business unit representatives.
- 2

6. Employee Training; Educational materials about the new protocol-agnostic practices are
being developed for broad distribution throughout the relevant business units in Com

cast.

All affected employees in those business units wil receive appropriate training about
Comcasts transition to the new protocol-agnostic congestion management practices.
Detailed technical customer inquiries about the new practices wil be directed to the
representatives in the Online Services business unit who wil be trained to deal with such
questions.
Material Changes. Com
cast will make supplementary filings with the
Commission as necessary to keep the FCC (and the public) informed of any material changes
in our plans before the transition to protocol-agnostic congestion management is completed
at year-end.

7. FCC Notification of
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(Somcast

CoreaSl Corporation
2001 Pannsylvanla Ava.. NW

. Suita 500
Wasllnglon. DC 206
202.379.7100 Tel
202.466.778 Fax
wWIV.comeaSleom

January 5, 2009

.VIAECFS
Ms. Marlene H. Dortch
Secretary
Federal Communications Commission
445 ith Street, S.W.

Washington, D.C. 20554

Free Press and Public Knowledge
Formal Complaint of
Against Comcast Corporation for Secretly Degrading Peer-to-Peer

Re: In the Matter of

Applications, File No. EB-08-m-1518
In

the Matter of

Broadband Industry Practices; Petition of

Free

Press et al.

for Declaratory Ruling That Degrading an Internet Application Violates the

FCC's Internet Policy Statement and Does Not Meet an Exception for
"Reasonable Network Management," WC Docket No. 07-52

Dear Ms. Dortch:

In accordance with the Compliance Plan fied by Comcast on September 19,2008, i and
consistent with the voluntary agreement that Comcast announced on March 27, 2008,2 Comcast
December 31, 2008, Comcast has ceased employing
hereby notifies the Commission that, as of
the congestion manaïement practices described in Attachment A ofComcasts filing of
September 19,2008: We have published a revised Acceptable Use Policy

(http://www.comcast.net/tenns/useL) and updated our Network Management web page
(http://www.comcast.net/networkmanagement) to reflect the discontinuation of

these practices.

We also hereby notify the Commission that we have instituted the congestion management
practices described in Attachment B of our September i 9th fiing throughout our high-speed
Internet network.4 Consistent with our letter of September 19t\ Comcast wil continue to refine
and optimize these congestion management practices to deliver the best possible broadband

See Ex Parte Letter of

Kathryn A. Zachem, Comcast Corp., to Marlene H. Dortch, Secretary. FCC, WC

Docket No. 07-52, File No. EB-08-IH-1S18, at 2 & Attachment C, at 1 (Sept. 19,2008) ("Comcast Disclosures").

David L. Cohen, Comcast Corp., to Chairman Kevin J. Martin e/ al., FCC, WC
See Ex Parte Letter of
Docket No. 07-52 (Mar. 27, 2008).
See Com

cast Disclosures, Attachment A.

See id Attachment B.

Ms. Marlene Dortch

January 5, 2009

Page 2 of2
experience for our customers, and we wil continue to provide our customers with clear, concise,
and useful information about the services we provide.

The Internet continues to be an engine for innovation and economic growt. We are
proud to be a leader in bringing broadband Internet to consumers all over the countr, serving
some 14.7 million broadband subscribers, and adding fuel to that engine. We wil continue to
_ work hard to deliver a world-class service that gives all of our subscribers access to the content,
applications, and services that they demand.
Please contact me should you have any questions regarding this submission.
Sincerely,

Isl Kathryn A. Zachem
Kathryn A. Zachem
Vice President,
Regulatory and State Legislative Affairs
. Comcast Corporation

cc:

Chairman Kevin J. Martin
Commissioner Michael J. Copps
Commissioner Jonathan S. Adelstein
Commissioner Robert M. McDowell
Daniel Gonzalez
Dana Shaffer
Scott Bergmann
Nick Alexander

Kris Monteith
Ian Dillner
Scott Deutchman
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Home' ! Account & ßill I Users & Scltings I TV I Internet ! Voice

OVeiviow ailinu Hlgh,sood Inl.mal C¡bl.iv ..DIgltal Vol..

Frequently Asked Questions about Network Management
Comessl is committ to proiiiding lh besi online expernce possible for aU or It CtlslomBrl. The COMpany uses reBsonable
netwDñc mBR8Qemool prectk:oll 'hal ant çoiiiltm1 wih industry iitandards. COmcat mainlains 8n Accøptablo Use Policy I.AUP1
Iocalad lit l'lIpJI..WW Gnmcaø1.nBUlftmtlU5fi' fo lis ComCíId HigllSpeed Inleret Servce cuslomer8. The AUP and l1S!l8 FAQs
disctlss why Comcaiil manag~ its networ end how it may do so.

r-

i
I
I

!

How do J make a on..tlme payment I

¡ . online?
;

! . If I signed up for Comi:sts.Ecoll
¡

The following FreqLlenUy ASIUtQ OUestions are inlended 10 hBlp darWy wtal Comeasl mean. by network management.

-,

¡ Top BIllng FAQs

proces, how will I be notined of my

monthly.bll or tht my ebllis

available for viewing?
i .. How do J eancel autmatic:
payments?
How do I set up automatic I
payments?
i

W~"~~ll-l-lIl;lnlljJIDJlli-n.Rtw~t:~
H.mY .c1.a!l,r~d;;.qrrl-¡.4u;t_m.."lgA. i...n.M,.rl

DOe-ui~lwork mana.glm!-nl.Ohw.D~LQmul

I:

tlIJW. will.lh, now tnctiiquo wa~k.l

.I

How do I change the accont that my I

i
!
i

Automatic Monthly Payments are I

j.
i.

Can I manage and pay my bil online?I

H~". ~_... Ih'_n""....i..Mt.fAn.ftll...f.ll\ .!.PhDln...lmR.ptm...MJ!.m~.Y.s_'_9.lboJ_llllU1Hl11h_~P!!ldJllt!lro.!~_~iv.l.1.
H."..01iftll.I!lUJ;;.mpU'-I!~p_._.II. .4.0._lhIU.iihnIQu..

!

ç.'D.Y.l."-iY...u.-"..U_ll'(kj~~u..mJlItJui.Ui.Y.Q!1Jl.ll.iwid.tM.iJl.'J.m¡illon..9Jlld.l!U.lM!il".ØJ._a.m\lJi.ai

I.

Wi..ilitl~çln!4'..l..rg..(p.~!'~r.~\h.r.'PRJi"ilo~:iu~UIiUQl.ti"i9J..~

~)illmRliV..b.Ow.mJJ!I.& would I haw lo..2W11.liLto.bi.Afç~

withdrawn from? . .1

Do I have to be registred to make a I

bil payment or view my bil online? I
What If my payment IS late? .:

How..w.ill cuslo.i:ners .knO)'Jh,llnAllt.beimø.mllno.o.I.i:1
I

D.9.tt.ll.\bi,.'I.shnk¡ziY to both CommeC£lIn...ll.¥i.dt!i~

i

H.~.wjrs.~\b.I."..nri.o."'n;.øm.Q1.0l.I"l'.dJØ:..lblLr._ç9.nl..2.0.i;t.ß.ß.m~mtbJy._u.'.Rg.I,,ih(iUlhp.iR?

l_",","ë~~~

l'-ti:il.l nlnltlll Voice affe.cthlIJe.n1qUlI? What about othAl' VolP p....ldm1
Wh¡ltabollt.f.a.rio.'.lit.OQtn and .strJlrolng.xldllo_9..i:YIQ.\JP_.Q.Q.W'n.lo.lll.O-l~.who.LwIJlhn.p-p.o.ß.ltl..tlif.m1

Q...._=l.L~l...~ p..r1.-'..u'~Z~l.l_'RRli...\i.n.Jik..8itIO.i~lbl1rii
D.o~a.J;ø.lnç.L\t .discrlndnito .Døalnrd portj,ÐLllo,( tYP,Ðii.. ol.o.nliIJR..ø..olemt?

Why does Corneasl managB its netwai"?
CDmcast manages ils nelwork wilh one goal: 10 deliver the best possible broadband Intemet experience to all of lis cLlstomers. Hlgh
speed bandwidth and nlfWrk resources are nol unnml1ec. Mønaglng the netwrk is eBsential IQ promole Ihe U$E and enjoyment of
Ihll Inlemel by all of our cuslomors. We use reasonable netwk manøgement prctk: thai are conslslenl with Indusiry standards,
We 81110 tr to use tDoIi Bl"d lechnOlogllllhal arB minimally Intrsiye. Jusl 8S the Inl&met continues 10 çhange and 8Yolvo. r. 100.
WI" our nelwr1 mansgimBnl pradlC8s 10 address tile chaillenge$ and Ihreals on Ihe 1nlomel.
AU lnlltmel servce providers need to manage their notwks and Corneasl is no dif'ereot.ln fael, many of thom use Iho Beme or

similar 10011 that Comcist does. U we didn't manage our n8~ij. our customers would be aubJec1 io \he negative erreds of ¡pam,
viruses, aeeority allBcb. nelwrk congaslion, and other ri,ks Bnd diigredalioni of the 8eivk:8. By "ngaglng ln reasonable and
responsible nelwok management. Coment can deliver the best possible brodhand Intl!met experience to all 01 its customers.

How dDII ComOl&t manage Ita network?

ComeBIIIUSa! various IoDls end 1ediniques 10 rnamigo lIs nBtwrk deliver the service. and ensure i:mpliMco with the Acceptablo
Use PoIiçy and Ihe Comcasl Agreement (or Residenlial Servicas available at hllp:llww.c.mcøl1.neVlerl/subscbMI.

The.1e IDOls

ønd lechnlqult!l BrB dynamic, like Ihe nelWoit and its u!lage. and can and do chango freQ\ooUy. For oxample, thaii. nolwo
managemeniiielivites may inc:lude identifyin spem Bnd preventing It delivery 10 cuBtomer e~maii accnls, d8l8cllng maJldous

Inlernllrarfic: IIlld prevenlin~ Ihe dislribution or virues or alher hi1rmrul cadit or conlonl and using olher 10015 and lechniquas Ihat
Corneail mey be required 10 implement in order to meet its goal of delivøring Ihe besl po5!ible bradband Internet exparllfC810 all
of I1I çustomiirs.

0005 network man3goinent chango over Uma?
Yos. The In1Qr~ol is highly dynamic. Aiihe Inlernel and rohiled lec:hnologieii conllnue to evolvB ønd advance, Comcail's netwrk
management tools WILL evolve and keep paca 10 Ihat we can d"livor B~ excellent. reliablo. and iafe onlino expllñance to en oJ our
c\liiiomer~.

In Marc 2008, we announced 1hiit by tho end oflha yest, Comcøst wou swlch to 8 neW network management tschnlqull fot

managing congeslion on Cnmcasl's High Spaed Intemel network. EffecUve OeClmber31, 2008. we have completed ihia IrBlsilion,
wtith is now part of our daiJ~ bUiiness operaiions for managing conoeilion on our network. (Siie more FAQ, aboullhal in IhiB
58ciion.)

How will tne new technique work?
The new netwrk congeslion managemenl pracUce wOrks 8S follows:

If Ii certain area of the network nean a slale 01 congeslion. lhB iachnique will ensure that 1111 c:uilonlers have ø fair share oleccu
10 Ihe nelwotS 11 will IdDnlily which customer accounls ;aro u;ing the greateslamourils or bandwidth and their Internetlraffc win be
lemparariy mariged unUlthB perod or congelSlion passes. Customers wil slil be able 10 do anything Ihey want to online, iind many
achvilies will be unaHactad. but Ihey GOuld experience lhings liko: longe( limll5 10 donload or uplo.d meso Burring the Web may
saem 50mewhBt slower. or playing games online ma.v seem somewhiil sluggish.

The new technique dous not manage cong85lion b;1B8d on (he onlnlt aClivllies, prolocols or applicatioris a custome, uses. rather il
oni IOCUSlli on Ihe heavifJsl usørs in real 11mB, liD ihe periods of congeslioA could be very Meeling and søoradic.
II is Importanllo nole lhal the BUeCi of (his technique islemporary and ii has nothlrig 10 dowilh aggregate monlhly dela usage.
RalhOl. il is dynamic and based on pl9vailinlj nelworX condiiion8 as well a¡ very rscent dala u;age.

Wìl thn teGhnlque targot P2P Dr other appliciitions, or malce dllcI$ionit about the content gf my trøffiG?

No. The new iechriique is "protocol.ggnostlc;. which mean. thallhe syslem dODS 1101 manage çongestion based on (hit spplicattoni

being und by customers. It is cotent neulr8l. so il does not dspend on lhe type of cotent thaI is generating traffc cogesllon. Sai
another way. cuslomertr;ffc Is conQØltion.managed not based on their applicalions, but basell on Q.irent network conditions and

(eeeni bytes Irønslerrd by users.

How doø~ th~ new network manllgllmont techniqut\ Impiicl me snd my use Qr thG Comcast High Speed Intemot IcrvicQ?

WiPl tl no loehique. mo,t eustomer: will noUce no chfig& in thoir Inlomelexperionco. Tho go of congestion manllornl is 10
enable al users IQ have accaa 10 a fiiir share or Ihø networ at peQ~ ties. when coge'lUon occsionally occur.. Congeilion
ITnagemenl focuses on Ihe cosumpton adivily orindlvidual cuilom.r account, Ihal lire using II disproporionate amounl 0'
bandwdth. As a resull. end based on our lechnical trials of this lechnlque, we expecllhat 1M JaIgB majorily of cu&lomers wi. not be
affected by it In facl. ba5~HI on COumer dale colleced from these trials, we found that on avl!rage ~Sllhan 1 % of our high.speed
lo18rnel customers are affacted by the approach.
How often dOll& Comcast (txpocl tn use Ihiii hlchniquR?

eased on marnet loals conducled thIs Bummer. ComcQSI expecls thai select portions of the netwrk 'Hll be In 8 congBslecillate onl
(or relatively smaD portions ollhe day. ir al aU
Curing thiie trial;. Comeaiil tlJd not ItcDiva a singf. ci,lomlr complOlln1 thai could bilraced to thi; new conge&1ion mønagømenl
praclice, dBlipilc hSVfng pUblicized Ihe trls and notifyng wilomers involved In Ihi tMalB via e~mail.

Comrsl w1l conlinuB to mOl"ilor how usor traffc is affecled by these ne coges1ion miinag8menllechniques and will imke th.
IidjulIß1Dnls rouonBbly neCC.'Bry to ensure ihBt our Corneasl Hlgh.Spolt lnlomDt cuslomers havo II high-quality onllnB
expenenc:e.

Can )'ou giv(l me 50nlQ "ruol world" (iXBmples of ho.. muoh bandwidth oonsumptlon would bo eonsld(lred too muçh? For

example. how many movlÐl would I hivo to download to bo øffactod by this new tochnlque?
Sinç the tBchnique i$ dynamic and works in rullime, thi :inswer realy depends on 8 number of IlictOB Including overall usage,
local nelWO must bit
lii: of day and Iha nublK of applicilions 8 customer might be nmrnng.t lhe Hmo time. FI,.t. the

approaching a congested stato for ou new tedir\ue to even loak for traffc to manage. Aesumlng that Is the case, cuilomer'
accourlt musl exced a certain perenlaga of lheir upstreem or dowslream (bolh currenly se 8170%) bandwidth for longer lhen 8
C8ain peñod of lime. cUrT.nlly 501 .inftoen mlnule..

A signific;ni amounl or ncnnalln1emal use by our customers does nolla" that long. For 8:iample, most downloads would have
compleled wilhin thai lime. and the maJorily of Jlreamlng and downloading wRi not exceed It¡e threshold fa be eligIble for congeliUon
ma"ngament. And the maJonty of longer-Nnning applicationi, such as VolP, video con("r~ncing, and slroaming vid,,!; çonlent
(ineluding HD aiieaming on mosi siies) wil not exceed $helia thrsholds eltller.

The polnt or tile iechniq\le is 10 deliver lhe beil overaU online expøronco pOlSiblo. Tll loehnJquø should help ensure thot liD
CUSlomers gei their fair share of bandwdth reaourc to enjoy a1llhat the Inlernel has to offer anef that Includes surfng the web,

readmg omails. downloading movies, walchinQ ilresming video. gaming or Usteniri to music.
How will customers know they III' baing managed?
We are 8iplorino ways 10 creatø new lools thot willet cuølomers know when Ihe management Is occurrng.

Wa babYB ihi. sort of congestion noiircallon should be an Intern.1 standard and have bun diicuiiing Ihi; Issue in lechnical bodies
like !he Intemut Engineering Task Force. We believe lhe use or IntBrMfStandards for such a real-lima nollncalion Ii impcirlant as
appliiallons devaloperi. can wrilè rl;r nOIW(rkl beyond Ih. Comciiat netwrk. HowBviirwe Bre planning to develop a capability that
may enable II customer 10 see ir they were managed in lhe pss!. though this Îs nol 'lei ready ror te,üno.
0085 this iochnique apply to boih Gommorcial and Residonlial sÐ",lcÐ&?
VB'

How is thia announcemont mla'od to the røc:onL 25D GB monthly usø.glt thrtiihold?

The IW are complsiely separate and dislÌnci The new Con!Ition mQlagemenlleclnique is based on real.time Inhimel aclivny.
Thii gool is 10 avoid congo~lion on our nelWrk thel is being caused by the heaviest USorll. The 1echniquø II differsnt frDm the recent
announcement that 250 GBtmoth 1$tho aggregate monthlv uiags threshold that denneiexcesslva USB

1$ Coincasl Digital Volc(l affoçiod by this ttchnlquu? What .bout olh.rValP provldefl?
Comçøst OIgilal Voic is p, siiperale fiicirilløs.bSled IP phone alrvce thai ii not affeclcd by Ihls lechnlque.
Comeasl cutomers who USB VolP provlder$ tnal rely on dalivering ails over ihe public Inlerel who are also using a
disproportionale amouiil or bandwdth duñng II peñod when thll netwi1 menagemBnllechnlquD goes bito effeet may experienc. a
degradation or their c811 I:ualily el time. 0' milwo~ c.ngesUon.1I is Important to nole, how8ver,lhat VolP calling in and of 1I1alf docs

not U5e a signifc.nt amount of bandwd1h. Fui1hermore. our reaklrld testing of Ihls technique did nol indicala any !Ilgnlßcni
chenge in the quality of VolP calls. even for managed customer lrøfUc during peris or cangasllon.

.. What about Fanc30t.c'om and Slr9iln1lno vidllo or vldøo downloads? What wil happen to then'?
Ouring periods 01 coge,lion, Boy customers who are uilng ø cU'Propolonate amount of bandwldlh - no mailer whlit type or c.nlent
of Itle onOne ec~Y1ly (ror example, II don ncl inaltar If nIB conlent is ening from a Comcaiit own6d :¡ile Uke Fancs51.com or not)
may be affec1ed by thiilechnique.
Our lvcJinique also has no abmty to determine the applic:Uonl or protocos being used Of tha cantonl, source or doalinliUon.

Doas Comeost block peor.loNpêpr ("P2P") traffc or applications like eltTorront, Gnutllllll. or othlHS1
No. CDrneasl does not block P2P traffIc or application. like BilTorrenl, Gnuiøllii, or others ¡IS part of its current nelwork congø!lllon
menBgement technIQue.

Doe' Comcast diiicrimlnali' iigalm.i ptll1iGUltlr typea of onllna conlenl?
No. Comc8st prvider. its cuslomers with fuD accss 10 allthe conlenl, sericos, and appticalions thallhe Intemet hSB 10 offer.

However. wa ar commnled 10 prolectlng customers from spøm. phiBhing, and Diner unwanled or harmul online conlant and
aclivilin. Comcalòl UIO&S industry slsndard tools and generally accepted best praçtlees end policieB to help It meBllhis customer
commilmnt In case5 where lhese lools and policies identify certain onlina colent as hannful and unwanted, such f1S spam or
phllhing Web silos-. Ihls eonhint Is usually preVilOlad from reg,Chlng OJslomers. In olher csses, Ihese tools and policies may ~ermil
cullomers 10 lCenlity CttnaÎri content Ihat is nol clearl harmrul or unwanted, such aa biill e-mail, or Web sites 'Nih questionable
security ralings. and enabla those cuslomers IQ inspect Iha content furher if Ihey wan1 10 do BO
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Why Is Comcast proiding ths Polii: to me?
Comeasrs goal

Is to proVÏalls culomera with Iha basI resldenllal eable Intomel serce possible. In orOOr 10 help iimpllsh Ihls, Comeasl hes adopled Ihls Act:pleble Uøe Policy (the 'Poicy). This

Policy o~iines accptabl. us. of the Comea" High-Sped Inlemel sllice (t. 'Sece'). This
In addillon
Policy
10 any
Is restrllloni conlalned In lhe Comeas' Agraemenllor Resldenllal Services (the

how
Comal
.Subscrber Agreeman\" avallabla al b!..;I~&!mJ1ll.!,olJ1~l-"~,_ç.rr.. Tha Frequanlly Asked Oue.llons ('FAa., et bJ!e;!llWii¡;ms!!i.l1lllndude
explensllons
01
Implsmenls and applle. msoy 01 the provisions contained In this Policy. All capltsllzed 'erm. u.ad In Ihls Policy Ihst are not delned hore hew the meanings glvsn 10 lha In Ihe Subscber AgIlemenl,

What obligatlons do I have under tlls Polli:?
All Comea,1 High-Speed Inlernel customers and all others who use Ihe Service (the 'cuslomer,' 'user: .you," or .your" must comply wlih this Policy. Your Isliureto comply wllh this Policy cold resuilin
\he suspension or tormination of your Servce accounllf you do nol agree to comply with this Policy. you must Immediately stop all USB of tho SDrvcø and notify Corneasl so that It can closs your

accunl
How will i know when Comcast changes this POILi: and how do i ",po violatloiu of it?
Comeest msy revls. this Policy from lima 10 tlm. by posllng a new version on Ihe Wab site al.hltp.:I!~.comc¡¡_.l,ul!lI or any sucssor URl(s) lthe .Comeaslnot Web site,. Comea' WILL use
reasonable effors to make customers aware of any changes to lhla Policy, which may incude sending ø.rajl announcements or postlng InformatIon on the Comcasl.nBt Web slle. Revised verions Dr

Ihls Polic ere effectelmmedlel.ly upon po,lIng. Accrdingly, cUBtomere oIlhe ComcBsl.H1gh.Speed Int.rnl Service should read any Comeasl ennouncements they ""Iv. and reularl vlsll Ihe
Comea.t.nel Web .lIe and r.vlew Ihls Policy to .nsuro Ih.t th.lr ac1MII.. conform 10 Iha mosl recent v.r.lon. You can Bend qua.liosf8gardlng Ihls Policy 10, en repor vlolallons 0111 at,
hltll:IIWW..cDnic'~I..lI..\lh..Ip'!j:p.Ql.cll. To report e chld exploltallon Incld.nt Involving thalnlemel, go 10 bl!PJ!I~9.rJ,r1tY&llin.ç_aJ!l,n.n-!l..lli,I!OIPlr.ap_a.ll,e-,uç,1lr.ty,.ibrJ!i1t:9.r:

~t'.m.aspx"thl.i(IPorIl9g",,,hy.

I. Prohibited Uses and Activities
WhiJt uses and iJctvltles does Comc:t prohIbit?
In generel, the Policy prohibits usa' and ac1ivlle. involvng Ihe S.rvlc thai ar. magal. Inlnnge Ihe nghts ololhars, or Inlerlere wllh or dlmlnlah Iha use end enjoyment or Ih. Servce by oters. For
ewample, thesa prohiblled use. snd acivlUeslnclda, but are nolllmKed 10. u,lng Ihe S.ivce, Cu.tomer Equlpmanl, or Ihe Comcesl Equipment, althar IndlYdueny or In combInation wlih one anolher, to:

Conduct and Information restriction.
. undertake or accomplish any unlawl PUrpO.I. Thii includei, but Is not fim1led to. poiting, slorlng, trnnsmltlng or dissøirøtlng InformatIon, data or materlal which Isllbøloui, obscone. unlawul threutønlng Of
defamatory, orwhich infringes the intellectual properly nghl' or øny person oren1Uy. or whch In iiny way constltules Dr encurages conduçt that would constitute 8 crmlnil offanae. or olherwlO violate Iny local,
&lale. federal. or non.U.S.law. order, or regulation;

. poil. ilore. send, trao"mlt, or dliiemlni'o any InformaUon or malerlal Which II r..,anable persn could dem to bE unlawul
. upload. posi, pubRsh. tranlmlt, reproduce, create deòvailva work. QI. or dl!bua In any way lnfoø\lon, softare or olher miilerial obtained through the Servce or othrwise that ii prected by copyright or
other proprietary righi, wilhout obtaining ROY requil1 ponnnlo of tho ower:

. tfnsmlt unsollcltud bulk or commercIal messages commonty knaw as .spurn;.
. send very large numbef5 01 capili of the IBma or .ubitantiall ,imnar møl8agas. er messages. Of menages v.lc contain no subslanllVll conlent. or IIDnd vor large meiiiigiis or flies that dllNpll 8
selVer. accunt. blDg. nDwigruup. chii, or ilmlk seMCI;
initiate, perpetuate, or in Birl way piutlclpato in any pyramid Of other illegal scheme;
panlclpale in the coUecJon of very largo numbers 01 Ilmaii icfriiiiii, içrean namU5, Dr o1hBr Idenlinera of olher. (wihout Ihelr prf consent), a pri:tice sornl1me5 know BS splderlng or harvesUng, or
pørticipale in tho U$e of soßwera (iocluding -spywre") deiigned to føcitale this aC1Mly;

. collec1 responses from unsoßclled bulk møssages;
. fal_ify, alter. or remove mesiøge headera;
. fBlsify rolorances 10 Comcut Of III netw, by name Dr olhør lit~ntlfef, In mSIIBgøs;
. impersonale 8ny porson or entity, engage in !Iandiir eddrass faliilncaUan, forge anonll ilae', digital or manoiil ilgnature. or pectnn Bny other ilmllar frøudul~t aClvlty (for example, .phlihlng;;
. vio1ete Ihii rules, regulatIon" lemii at .ervh::ø, or pollch.. appliable 10 øny niitwrk. servor, CDmpuler dalebaso. sorvlc, appllcølc. iy.tem, or Wtb ille thai you accen or use;

Yøchnlcil restrictlonB
. access any olhor person's computer or computer iyilem. he1work, softare. or data wllhoul his Dr Iiar koowedge Bod consenl; breach the eicu"rily of another user or system; or allempt 10 clrcmvenl lhe Utet'

aulhan1ice110n Dr socurity 01 arl host. netwik. Dr account. This inCiud83, but is nollimiled to. aceeiiing dala nollnlended foryou,logglng into or mEllni¡ use of 8 Server or IKcounl you are nolexprøs8ly
aulhorized to access. or probiog thu 58CUrity of olhel hails, networki. Of accunts without expiess permission to do so;
. use Dr disiribute tools or diivlcn designed Of used for compromising securty orwhaH use Î5 olhelwls8' unauthorized. such as pa5sword gueiilng progra.. decoders, I?IBJWord gatherrs, keystroke loggers,

analyers. crøclin 10015, packalinllferi. ancrpllon circmvntion devlcei. orTlojen HorlB programs. Unauthorized port !icanning is ItñclJy prohibited;
. copy. disln"bule, or 5ubllænse any proprietary softre provided In connection with the Service by Corneasl or BOy thrd part, axcap' that you may make one copy of each soft proram tor back-up
purposes only;
distribule progrøms tha' make unauthoried changes to softare (crcks);
your PrmIses local SIlB nol~i1 ("Premises tAN'. also
use or run dedii:teid. slandalooa oqulpmant or iervBn from lhe Premises thøl provlde networ colent or any other servces to Bnyone ouiiide of
commonly referd to 85 publiç I'Nic, or IOlVers. Examples of prohibited equipment end lelVal' include. bulare not UmltBd 10, e-mail. Web h051lilQ, nle shining. and proxy sericei Bnd 5ervrs;
un or run program. from the Pfemlses 'hat prVide netwrk colant or any 01h servcos10 eoyon. outiidu Qf your PlUml..i LAN, IlXcept fe perlOnøl8od non-i;mm.rclaJ resIdenial uiie;
service, allar. modif, or lampsr w1lh th Comessl Equipment or Service or parml any olhar paf50n 10 do the samii who II not authorized by ComeSlt;

. Network and usage restrictions

;.

. restrict. inhbil. or othøraa ¡ntartaro with IhD abili of Bny other persn, rauardu of Inhml, purp:n, or knowlCtdge, to un or enjoy the Service (except for tools for safety and iocurily luçlloM lIuçh 8$ psrantal
ling levels of trffc IUffclnt to Impede
ÇQnlrolli. fo DX8mpla),Including. wilhoullimilaUon, poiling or Ira5mllng any InfgrmBlion or sofar which eotaini a wonn, virus, or olhathannul feature, or genera

0100'" abilit to use, send, or retriw informllon;
. ralSlric1. Inhibit Inlctrfere wilh, or olhDrwllD disrpt or QlUSD 8 p.rfOnTance dQVradailon, reardlaiis or Inlent, P\rp or knoledge, 10 lhe Servce or any Comelt (or ComeRlsupplier) hoit. urvar, biiclbona
nøtwi1. node or service, or olhBfI. C:8Uie a pørformøncu degradation to any Corneas1 (ot Corncast supplier) faciRtill Uied 10 dever 1he S8f;
. tesell the Service or olhiwe make .VllI_bla 10 anyona oul!Ida lhe Premløai the .bUIl to uie the Serce (1or 8Umple. Ihraugn wlfi or otner methods of nBtwrklng). In whole or In par1, directly or indirectly.

lh" Servic ¡a for pefSDnsland non.commørclat residentIal use only snd you agre nol to uselhe Serice foroP8fllon 81 Bin Internet servce provIder or fo iny bullnesi ønlerRle or pUrpole fwlielhr or not
for profit):

. connecllhe Comeillt Equipment to any computer outside of your Premites;
. inlaner with computer natwof1dng or 1"lec:mmunic:fions 811MC810 any user. hot Dr netwrk, incling, wihoulllml1l1lion. denill of service afleck. nooding of. net. ovarding a aeivlci. Imprr
saizing and .busing operator prileges, and ettempts to -ctsh- 8 ho,I; an
.. açiiing _nd usin the Servlca with anything othar than. dynamic Inlemet Protocol (-IP-) adres that adh"ra8 to the dynamic host confgurølJon proocol rOHCPj. You may not conRuure the SeNlce or iny
related equipment to acss or use iislatic IP addre8' or \110 Ify prtocol oller thn OHCP unless )IOU Bra lIubject to 8 Servce plan thøl axuly pennlts you to do 10.

II. Customer Conduct and Features of the Service
What obligations do i haYl under this Policy?
In a~~i\on 10 being responsible for your own complience WiLh Ihls Policy, you er. alSO responsible for any usa or mlsu.. of th. S.rv,, th.I vloleLe. this Policy, evan If II wes commllle~ by alren~, famil
member, or gUB6t with Bcces610 your Service accnt. Therefore, you mus

lake &tepa 10 ensUl that others do not use your account lo gain unauthorized accass to the Servce by. for example, strctly

meintainlng the confidentialiy of your 5eivIca login an~ passord. In ell cases. you are solal~ responsible for the aacurfl~ of eny devlca you chaoseto connacllO Ihe Servca, including any ~ala sLored or
shared on that device. Corneasl recommends against anabllng fie or printer 15haring. unles!5 you do so In slnct complianc with all security rBCornmendBUona and feDlurs provided by CameRat and the

manufaclurer of Ihe appllcal. ma or prlntor sh.rlng devices. Any files or d.vlcas you cho.. to make avellable lor shered acc.s on a home LAN, for alCmpe, shul~ be prolecled With. stng
passord or a9 otherwse approprlale.

Ills also your r.sponslbllly to IIre the Cuatomer EqulpmenL end any oLher.Pr.ml... "'lpmant or programs nol provided by Comea.t thaI connoct to Iho Servce lrom exlomal t"'ool, ouch ao vlru...,

spii. bol nels, end olher methods of Inlru.lon.
How does Comeast address

Inapprpriate content and trnsmissions?

Comcast reserves the right 10 refuse to transmit or post. and IQ remove Dr block. any information Dr materials, In whole or In pari, Ihat It, in its sole disction. deems to be In violation of SecUons I or II of

10 Comea.l. network or cusLomor. uoing th. Selvlea. reardl... of wheLher lhi ma.rI.1 Dr Ita di...mlnallon Is unlawul 10 Illasll vloIaLii thl, Policy. Neither Comeail
nor any ~f lis affliate.. suppliers. or a¡ents have any obligation 10 monitor Iransmiaslon. or posllngs (Inclu~lng, but nollirited 10, e-mall.lIlatransfer.blog.nosgmup.an~lnalanlm....gelreniils.lona
as well a. malorlals avallabla on Iho P"'.onal Wab Pagos and Onllna Storage featur..) made on tho SllVles. Howeer, Cornsl and lIa afflleLes, suppllare, and agent hay.1h riht 10 monitor lho.e
lhi. Poli, Of oLheJW.. harmful

Iransml.sions an~ poslings from lime 10 lime for violallons of Ihis Policy en~ 10 di.c1oae. block, Dr remova Iham In acco~anc wilh this Policy, tha Subscñb", Agraiian, and applicable law.

What reuirements apply to electnic mall?
The Soric. may nol be u.ed 10 communlc. or ~Islrlbut. e-mail or

olhar fonns of communications

In vlolellon of Section I of this Pollc.A.do.a1bed

below In Saclion II ofthls Policy. Corns! u...

rea.onable notwrk maneg.m.nllool. and I.chnique. to protect cusLomers from riilvlng .pom and from sa~lng .pam (onen wilhout Ihelr knowledgo ovar an Infect.d compule~, Comcasls anU-spam
approach is explained In the FAa. under Ihe loplc 'WaL is Comeast ~olng about .pam?'loeate~ eI1:1/1!ii.cClo!.ç_l!1J!llL~9ntinlluip_Wl.,ç.9mAAill~glng:ibJll!HP.m.
ComcasL is nol rospon.ibl. for deleling or forwarding any .-mell .enllo tho wrong e-mail a~dress byyou or by sor.ona el.o trying to .end e-mail to

you. Comeasl

la alae not r.spon.iblo

for forwr~lng

e-mell sent to any accunt IhaL has bean su.p.nded or terminet.d. This e-mail wil b. ralum.~ 10 tho sender, Ignore~, ~eleted, Dr stored tBmporanly al comcast's sola ~lscr.IIo.ln Ihe evanLthet

Comeest bolievo. in lis aol. ~iscrellon thel any aubscnò.r nam., accounL nam., ore-mall addr.s. (collecllvely, an .Idenllfier" on the Sarvlce may bo used for, oris bolng u..d lor. any ml.leading,
fraudulent, or other Improper Dr illegal purse, ComcBsl (i) ressivs& the right to block access to Bnd prevent the USB Df any of these Identifiers and (II) may at any tlmB require any cuomer to change his

or her ldenlifier. In addllon. ComcBsl may at any Urne reservø any IdBntiliars on the Sørlc for COOca&l'S own purposes. In the event 1hat B Servlca accunt 19 terminated for Bny reason. all B-maD
as.ociele~ wilh IhaL acunt (end .ny socndary accounLs) will be pennn.nlly det.l.d ei Woll.

What reulniments apply to Instant, video, and audio messages?
Each usar is responsible for (he contenls of his or her Instanl, vIdeo, and audio messages and the consequences of any of thesB messeges. Corneast assumes no resposibility for the tlmellnsS5, mls

deHve~, deletion, or failure to store theBe messages. In the event that a Servn 8CCOLlt is terminated for any maBon, a1llnstanl video, and aucfo massages 8lloåaled with Ihat accnt (and any

""ndary accunls) Will be pennananLly delated as well.

What reuirements apply to personal web page and file storge?
As pan or Ihe SeIVi,,, Comea.I provides accs.lo personal Wob pagoa .nd stDre. spacelhrough ih P.rsonal Web Pages an~ Online Siorage f.al.... (colactlvaty, Ih. 'Porional W.b F.alurao.).
You aro solely responslbla lor any inonnallon Ihat you or othore publish or .Iore on Ih. Per.onal Web Fealures. You.. also reaponslbla for .nsurig thaI ell colanL made avallabl.through tho

Personal Web Features Is appropriate for Ihl:sa who may have access 10 It For eXBmpIB, you must lake appropnate precautlons to prevent minors from receiving or accssing InepprriBle conlenl
Comcasl rosar.lho rlghl 10 r.mova. block. or refuse to post oratore any Inforation ormaterlaJs,ln whola Of in pari, that i1ln IIlllle discrtion. deoma 10 be

In violation of So.lIon i of

this Policy. FOf

purpos.s of thi. Policy, .malaral. refors 10 all fonns of communleaLlons Including laxl, graphk: (including pholographs, IIlUslrallons, Imag.., drawing., logos), ex.aJabi. progremi and acrpta, video

rocrdings, and audio recrdings. Comeasl mey remove or block colant contoin.d on your Personal Web Fealures and lermlneLe your Parsonal W.b Feaiure. and/or your use ofth. S.rvce Ifw.
delennina thaI you hava v¡oIatad the lenn. of this Policy.

III. Network Management and Limitations on Data Consumption
Why does Comcst manage Its network?
Comcosl manages it. natwrk Wilh one goal: 10 d.llver the besl posslbl. broadband Intem.t .xp.rI.nes to ail of its customer. High-speed bondwldlh and network rBSoUfS ara noL unilmll.d. Managing
!h use and enjoymenL of Ihe Internal by all of Its cuslomers. The company use. reasonable network managamart prectlce.thai are conslslenL wllh
Ih. notwrk is o.sonllal as Comes.1 works 10 prmote
Independent JUdgment guided by Industry .xparanca. emong Iho best In cls.. Of corse, the
industry sLan~ar~l. Comcast Irles to use lools and lochnologiosthat are minimally bitruslve an~, in II.
company's network managomenl precllces wil change and avolve along wilh the USBS of the lnternst and the challenges and threats on Ihe Internet.

The need 10 engage In network manegem.nLls noLlimlled to Comcasl. In facl. ell large Inleral serc. provider. manage 'heir networls. Many 01 them us.

the same Dr similar tools thaI Comst doo..

If tho company didn' managa liS n.tworl, lis cuslomers would b. subject to Ih. n.galive afects of spam. vlrusas. ..curlly .Uack.. network congeslion, and othor risk. end degr~allon. 01 aarlca, By
engeglng in rosponsibl. notwork managemenllncludlng .nfor,,ment of thi. Policy, Comcast ean dally.r ih bost possible broadband InL.mel experlance 10 ail of lis cuslome",. Visit Coreast's Notwork

Management page all1up.~l'-&o.m£~.M..i)P..Htll.r'l.IP'lWQr: for mora Information.

How does CDmst manage Its network?
Comeasl uses verious lools end technique. 10 monag. Its n.lwor d.lI""r1l. S.rvlce, and .nour. compliance WiUl this Polcy .nd th. Subsclb.r Agre.m.nl. Th.se tools an I.chnlqu.. are dynamic,
like Ihe nelwom end ils usaga, and cen and do change frequanUy. For axample, Ihese netwrX menagement ectvltles mey Includa (I)

Identiing spam end preventing Its deliver 10 customer lHali

accnts. (ii) datecting malicious Inlemat !rffc and prevantlng lho dlslributlon of viruses Dr oUlar hannful code or conlen~ (ii) lamporerily lowering the priority of lreffc for users who are !h lop

i;nlribulors 10 currnl nalwor congaslion, end (h) using othor tools and techniquas thet Comces! may ba required 10 Implemant In order 10 meat its goal of dellvsring 1Ie besl possible broadband
IntBmøl experience to all Dr Its CUtomsrs.

Are thre restrctons on data consumptlon that apply to th Servce?
The Servce Is lor personal end non.i;mmen:al resldanllal use only. Therefore, Comeal re.ervas 1Ie righl to suspend or tennlnale Service ecunl. where dala consumpUon Is not charaCleristic of a

typlcel rasldentlal user of Ihe Sarvce a. delannlned by 1Ie company In Its aota dlscallo. Comcasl h.s eslabllshed 8 montly dala i;naumpllon Ihreshotd per Cornsl High-Sp..d Internt accunt of
lion of Ih. Polic. S.. tha N.lworX Man.gem.nl pag. al imP.:Il-.J&o_mi:nl,.ll.J~.C!!l!n..lork

25( Glgabyl.s I.GB'). Use oltha Sarvce In aKcasa of 25(GB par monlh la eIC.!Ra us. .nd la a viola

lor more Inlonnallon end 10 lear how Comcest applle51hls Policy 10 excesive use. Common actvilies Ihal may cause excessive dele consumption In vlolallon of this Policy Include. bul are not limited 10,

numerous or continuous bulk Iranslers 01 files end olher high caacily Irac using (I) fie Iranser proloco ("FTP'), (II) peer.Io-pea applictions, and (iil) n&Wsgloups. Vou muslsl"" ansuie UlaL YOUI use
of Ule Servce does nol ieslrict,

Inhibit, Inlereie wit, 01 degrade eny othor peiion'i uie of lho Service, nor ,"prsenl (as detennned by Comcsslln lie soe discretion) en ov.rl I.rg burdon on Ihe

network. In addition. you must ønBure that your use of the Servce daBS not limit or InlertBre with Comcssfl abiii)' to deliver and monitor the Servce Dr any part of Its network.
If you use the ServCB In violation of the restrictions referncBd abovÐ, thai

Is 8 violation of this Policy. In th858 cass, Corneast may, in Its sole dlsctlon, suspend Dr termlnale your Service account or

requasl thai you subscribe 10 a venilon of Uie Service (.Uch as a commen:al grede Inlemet service, If eppropriale) if you wish to continue to usa the Service at hlghor dala consumpllon levels. ComBl .
mey al,o provide versions of Ihe Service wiUl differel.peed and dale consumplion limlletlon., emong olher characleristics, subject 10 applicble Service plans. Comcest'a delannlnatlon of Ihe dala
consumplion for SBfe accunts Is finaL.

IV. Violation of this Acceptable Use Policy
What happens If you violate thIs Policy?
Comeat ieserv.s Ihe right Imme~talely 10 suspend ollennlnale your Servce acount end lennlnete the Subscriber Agreemenl If you v10lele Ihe terme of this Poley or the Subscriber Agreemant.

How does Comcast enforce thIs Policy?
Comcesl does nolioullnety monllor the actlvlly or Indivdual Service .accounts for

violations 01 this Polley, eKcapl for delermlnlng aggregale dale consumption In connection With the data consumpllon

proVisions of this Policy. Howevei, In Ule company's affors to promola good citizenship wllhln the Internet communlly, II wll respond spproprately if II becomes aware of inappropriete us. of Ihe Servic.

Comeael hss no obligation 10 monlloi the Sarvce snd/or lha /lIWOrX. Howewr, Comcest and ils suppllars reserve Ihe right al any time 10 monlloi banddlh, usage, lrenemieslons, and contanl In ordei
10, among other things, operate the Service: Idantlly vlolatlone of lhis Policy; and/or protect Ihe nelwrX, Ihe Service end Comcasl ulers.

Comeasl prefers to iofonn customors of inappropriate activities and give them Ð reasonable period of time In which to take correcllve acton. Corneast also prfer. to have cuslomal' direclly resolve any
. dispues 01 disagreemenls Ihey mey have With others, whoLher cuBlomers or nol. wllhoul Comea.ls inlervention. However, II the Servce i. usad In a way Ihal Comcest 0111. suppliers, In Ulelr sole

dlscrellon. baliava vlolalas thl. Policy, Comeas' or lIa supplier mey lake any ieaponslve aellonslhey daem appioprlala underthe clrcumstanceswllh orwlhout notice. Thase acllons Include, but are nol
limited 10. temporary or permanent removal of content, cincellation of newsgroup posls, filløring of Inlemet transmissions. and the Immediate suspension or termination of all or sn)' porton of the Service

(incuding but not limited to newsgroups). Neilher Cornst nor lis afllatei, suppliers, or agents will have any lIabllity for any of lhose ru&ponølvB aclions. Thse actions are nat ComcB8ls exclusive
remedies end Comea.i may lake eny olheilegal 01 teChnical acllona il deems apprpriete wllh 01 wllhoul noliea.

Comeasl leserves1le righl to Investlgale suspectad violations of this Polic, Incldin Ihe gaUlellng of Infonnatlon frm tho user or users Invol1l and lhe complaining parl, if any, and eicmlnallon of
malerlal on Comcasls serveis and nalwork. During an Invesllgallon, Comeat may suspend Ihe accunl 01 accounls involad and/or remove or block materiallhat potentlslly violates this Pollq. You

eKpressly aulhori.e and consent to Comcesl end Its iupplier. copeting Wilh (I) law inforcment aUlhorille.ln lho Inveillgation of suspecled legal vlolallons, end ~Il and system edminialratOl aLothel
Internal sarvee provl~eni or olher nelworX 01 computing facilitis

In orer to enfO/ this Policy. Upon tennlnelion Dr YOUI Seryce accun~ Comceil tsaulhoriad to dElele eny fies, piogremi, dala, e-

mall and other messages associated wllh your account (and Bny secondary accounts).

The failure of Comeas! Dr Ii. suppllirs \0 enfoice Ihls Policy, for wheiever reason, sholl nol be eonslruad as a welver of any right to do so et any time. You agree thaI ir any porion of Ulis Policy Is held
invalid or unenrorceable, 1hBt poion wm be construed consistent with Bppficable law 88 nearly as possible, and the remaining portions will remain In full force and efect.

-rou sgrllB to indomnif. defBnd snd hold harfEiss Comcssl and II. affliates, suppllors, and agents against all claIms and expanses (lncluding reasonable attorney f89S) resulllng from oil violation or thi,
Po6cy. Your indemnification will surve Bny termination of lhe SUbsciber Agreement.

V. Copyright and Digital Milennium Copyright Act Requirements
What Is Comcasts DMCA policy?
Comcasl Is commlled 10 complying wllh U.S. coyright and reated Jews, and requires all cuslomers and users oltha Sarvlcelo comply with these Isws. Accrdingly, you may not stOle any maLerial 01 .

conton! on, or dlssaminale any meterial Dr contenl over, Ihe Service (or any pert of Ihe Service) in any manner Ihal consllluies en Infringamenl of lhird psrt Intellectual propert right., including righls
grenled by U.S. copyright low. Owneri or copyrightedworXS who believe thal1lelr righlI undei U.S. copyright

law have beon Infriged may Iske advantage of ceraln provision. of Ihe Digital Milennium

Copyright Act ot 1998 (Ihe "DMCA.) 10 ieport alleged infringements. II Is Comeest'a policy In accrdance Wilh Ihe DMCA end other oppllcable laws to roserve the right 10 larmlnata the Service provided to

ony cuslomer or user who is ellher found 10 Infringe th~d party coyrighl or olheilnlallectuet pioperiy righta, Including reeet infringers, or wh ComeaBl, In lIa 101e discrtion, beieves is Infringing Ulese
rights. Comeast may lennlnele tho Serviea el eny tima With or Wilhout nolice for eny affecled customei or usel.

How do copyright owners report alleged Infringements to Comcast1
Copyright owner. may report ellegad infringements of UloilworXe that ere stored on tha Servc. or the Personal Web Feelures by sending Comcasls aulhorle agent a nollfceUon of ctolmed
Infringamant thalsallellas tha requlramenls of lhe DMCA. Upon Comeasl's receipt of a .elisfaclory notice of claImed Infringament for Ihese work, Comcast will raspond exp.dlllously to either dlreclly 01

Indiieclly Ii) remov. Ihe allegedly Infringing wom(s) aloied on Ihe Serviea or the PelSona' Wab Feeture. or (ii) dlseble ace.as to Ihe wor(.). Comcasl wil allO nolily 1Ie affected cuitomaior usei of the
SeNice or the removal or disabling of access 10 the work(s).

Copyriht owners may send Comcasl a notifcation 0' claimed Inrringem.nL to report

alleged Infrngements oflheiiwors 10:

J. Opperman & M. Mol"skl
Come"sl Cabla Communications, LLC

701 E"sl Gal" Drive. 3rd Floo
Mount L"urel. NJ 060(4 U.S.A.

Phon": 666.565.4329
F"x: 656.324.2940
Em"lI: c!rnç_a~çcimç.a.l,n~t

Copyright own"rs may use Oleir own notification 01 cl"lm"d Inmngement lorm thai salisfies Ole requlremenls 01 Secton 512(0)(3) or Uie U.S. Copright Act. Under the DMCA. enyon"

who knowngly

makes mi.r"present"lIns regerdlng "lIeg"d coyright Inmngemenl mey be liable 10 Comeas!, the elleged Infring"r. and the """cled copyriht own"r Jor eny d"meg".lncd In connection wllh Ole
remov"l. blocking. or repl"cemonl of a1logodl Inlringing m"torll.

What cin customers do If they reive a notincalon of alleged Infringement?

. If you reeaiv " notification 01

"Ikiged Inlringem"nl ". described eboy", end you bellsvaln good lalUi Ui"t Ihe. allagadJy Infringing work. have beon reoved or blocked by mlsloko or misldentillcetlon,

then you may stnd a counler notcaon to ComCllSt. Upo Comcaala reçoipt at u countar notiflcatkin that aatlafios lhe requirements of DMCA. CDmcist wil provto II copy of the c:ounor notiflUan to
Ih" person who sent the original notification 01 clalrnad Inlrlng"menl end WILL lollow tJ DMCA's procadure. wtih raspe to a racalyad counter notification. In all avent.. you expessly egree Ihel Corncast

wAI nol bo a party 10 any disputes ",I"wsulls regerdlng aAeg.d copyrlghllnlng.ment.
lf B nclifcalion of claimed infringemBnt has boon flIed against you, you can file a counter notificauon wlh Com

cast's designated agenl using the cotac fnformaUon shon above. All counter notications

must satisfy Iho requlremenls 01 S"cton 512(g)(3) 01 the U.S. Copyright Act
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Frequently Asked Questions about the Com

cast

Acceptable Use Policy for High-Speed Internet Services
Tha fOlloWKg Frequently Asked Questions are intonded to furher axplaln how Comcas! usaiand enforcs iti Açcplablo Use
Policy, in pRnltullr lha -CQnduei Rnd In'onnalin Reitridioni," Comcasl i. providing lheie FAOlio help you beller understand your
righli and obligiilir¡mi ll p Sybac;iber to 1he Comça,t High Speed Intemel Serve, end 10 help you undersiind how Comca5l usee
ihis policy II prai:lice

..~.._-------_._~..

I.online?
.. .i
I Top Biling FAQs .
ì¡:. How do I make a .one-thne. payment i

I, If press,
I Signe.how
up for
Ecobll
. ¡,
wil Comcast's
I be notilled
of my
; monthly bil or that my ebllI Is

available for viewing?
W~al.'.n_~Aci..pl.bl...Uu.. PQli.~:d..and WhY. øQVO.u.aYß_one?

Why..d.o..jlm.ll..rY/hJl~lnd.ol.çønllll.i",n.mlii.p..II.Jld.whl'.Ii.ih.'~_CQndu..l..ndJDill.11.on.i...ttilillinit~I'Q

bJP.ing.MIW?
Won't tb." ntiitrlctlpn$ on cønduçtJlnd j".rgn:allQ.n., imd CQ.m,CMr~.rt9h.t1o.l1n.fOJ"ç_I1Jh.(t-i.biiy.nJi.':.ø.hnUog, 'ff~cl.'.'~.on__glJlJmt:

~lM-lQtn.ed 1ft worrY about Comeast moni\2~wnoJlltlqot.l0..JJUI.YtlW.hLL9Jins..
A'IiJ!llJ¡J9._V_llE9J1"Y1Ji\lJl9.lJ9W_wb9.0.Jll.Ç.Qm...~l.wlJl.l.n(Qrç.l_lhiiulil..i
Doinn'. COMIUUII hay. i lot of dillcrvtlon In .0'oroI09 those rules? How do I knDw Corcii$l won'l como lft&l moll I'm

merely reponing orcompl.lnlng ilbout lndeçenl or haterul speech, ror exomplo, mervly because I am nltrananilttlng It 1" the
riruCQu? WOOt If an organiiøtion or pBr&øn who don"'1 like ma, or dlfuigml)S with ml., eomplalna th.t I'm violating the
Acceptable Use Poli;y? What wil COmDl$t do?
What If I boliøvo tho policy should bø i:hangod? How can I have input Into Comcollts pniotict's?

Wh.t i~ an "Acceptable Usa Policy" And why do you han Dne?
Ân Accoptablo Use Policy is not law; ils 8 descriptIon of lhe ganersl ruin or ihe road for using an Inlernl aervcø,ln Ulhi case lhe

Camcesl High-Speed Inleret SI!k:. Ui"rs of any Inleme! serlce,lncludlng ihe ComcRsl High-Speed Intemel8ervce, can affecl
each olher, olher users of ihe Inlarnt. and the ''In'riitNclure"-the netw-lhal gis lhem 8C.U to tmr Iniemiil. aIiCIlU.. our
SubscrisrJ are pal1 or a largcr çOFnnlly of lnlerdpendanllntenil users, Comasl and masl alnur Inli:met "Nice proyjdet" after
general guidance on how SubsClilJBfs can and should USB our salVBS in B ta-abiding, courteous way. We aiio tell ou Subscrb&rs
what we rllqUlre of them nnd step!i we may lake to prolecllhe community of users to help enaUfe thaI everyon who subscribea to
lhe service can be anured 01 Becn 10 lhe Intemet through a sate, secre, reliable high-quaUly network, In the answers 10

rrquenlly asked quesllOns, below. Comesst also describeii our usual praçlices in more detaiL. so that Subscrbers have B betler Idea
01 what 10 expect from us.

Why dODS it mattor whot kind of oontont Ilr:memil or polt, and wily oro Ihe "Conduot anclinfomiiltion roatrietJons" &0
brOAd and gen9tal?
There are a number 0' differenl kindi of"eonduc1 Hod inlormBllon resmctons" in the Acceplable U,e Poliey, ind there arB severl
ditfltrtnt rOlUens for lham.

1. Comeait and ili Subscribers muiil obey the law, and Corncasl haiul snd enforces cer!ain rues as a res-ull:
Cerain activities and communii:liona BIV inheJBn11y criminal Dr dangerous, no mailer where and hO\ lhay sre

commniealed, Sarno DXBmplel are 1hrealanil\ iomeone's life, encouraging or proting olher vlolent, iIeglll
aclivily, Dr harRsaing iiomeone online.
Some ilclivila5 Iha1 may no iieem harmful al firil glance may stil be ilegal, Includlng11klng saMecna else';
inlelleClual propert and using or sharig it wllhoul perminion,

Some kinds Dr communIcations vtolø1e o1har genral 18gB! !ladards or ruløs, for example because they Include
child pornography, are hateful or vIolent or fire otherwise harmfu 10 someone else, or beCDuse they are defamatory
(lhey say harmful .and untrue thIngs aboul 8 person - 8&picilldV someone who II nol a public figure - thm 8 court
nnd, wUJ damage lhal person's repulallon).
Some aclivilieii are prohiblied becausø they usi the ComÇAlt High-Spøed Intemel S~rvlc to Interfere with Comcasl. netwrk

or servJies or tho sectnty of olher Individusl uint".
Sending spam IS iin example of an ac(ivlly thaI hars thii network and other ui:ore. batöu,e II can Interfere with
recelpi and delivery of ktgitimel. a-mail across Ihe network a.nd Cal inl_rior. wllh Ihe a-mail account, or other

uiie".
larg&-si:lIe or automated collection or ver large numbera of e-mR addresses or olher Identifying infonnalion may

make il easiør for you or someOne else 10 liend spem Bnd ma promote idenlily theft,"

. Forc;lmlnal puposei, iending menages that pre disguised or allered so lhallhey appear to be coming rrom
sont3one or somewhere else may inlerfar wllh the orderly 1ninllmlssion 01 information on th lnternel, This is often
done 10 hide Dthi" Clminøl adiyjly.

sending too many m&s6lges can disrupl a sDrver. newsgroup, or olher servic. We havB found lhat sending more
ItiIl1.00 It,mRlls in . 2".hour period may also indlcste thai tha sender's computer hag been Infeeled with a vis,
and is 50nd e,miiils wilhoullh" sendeta knolDdge. See CotnC3:tl"a Ð-nlail FAQI for mor inform.lion an this
and oihtr security luuee. induding ho to protecl yourself from computer infecUon and how 10 disinfect 8

copuier.
Won't the røatrictlons on çonduct iinri information. Bnd Com~sr. right to enforr.o thøm hi-ve a .'chIKing gffect" on onlino
communication ii? 00 I noed to worry abiiut Coftcast monltonng my comnwnlontlons to see whathvrf ani abiding by the
Acoopteble Use Policy? How do I know whon or how ComriDst wil enforce these ruleø?
Comeasl supports and encourages free and open communication among our Subscrbera and on the Internel generallY', wi1hin the
limits of law BOd public safety thel goyom eU eoeiat inleraeion. Coreasl doea nol routinely monitor the contenl of customer
c:mmunicslioM. 8xeepllo talCl! commonplace (and largely 8ulomaled) security preceullons 10 proOGI our customers, for examplii by
setling up .pam filer!i and delllC1ing viruses and olheir matwarD that may bii introduced Inlo our netwrk. Comeail doua, hoevar,
r8lltllVa the righllo take selion b8Slid an aleged violations of lhe Accptable Use Policy. for example. the fonawng Bre some

,iiuaüons in which Cornea91 mighl act, depending on the circumstances:
1. A u:scr conlacl! us about threats, iind we rOBsonqbly believe there may be Immediate danger 10 someone.

2. Law enforcerneni offciats pres.nl Comcast wih a valid iu.ibpoemi, cort order, or search warril1.
3. Comca:sl rocclvos ovid once of proper legal pro~ss in conneciion wilh a civil legal claim (a 5ubpoana. court otr, or
mjuncticn).

4. W. bvcome aware of activities !hat violale the Acceplable Use Policy and are potenlially harmfi.l or IAlglll. In iuch a eise,
vitutre lhere i$ 00 ìmmln8lt dangor, ComCRSI noUf1"s tho Sub&elbDr, and wors wilh IllD Subicrber 10 undersland and resolve
the 5itualioli.

5. It CorncaSl receives a clai lhot a Subieribør it poStling Of lranlmi1lng materal ihal may Infringe lomeone 81ue's inlellec1uBI
property. Comeasl follos the process es1øblishod under Ihe Oigllal MillennIum Copyht Ad thaI requlrs an Internet Serce
provider to lake down such melerial (generally bV reuesting lhal the Subsçrlbørdo so), and provides a means for dispulin
inrrigemenl claims. (A summ¡:ry of lhe proviSions or h1e Digilal MillennIUm Copyñght Ad is proved by lhe U.S. Copyright

Orfice here: hllp','i\W copynghl.govll99lalfllonldrnca.pdl)

Donn" Comon! liaV(t. lot of clìicrotion In 9nforcing thUD rules? tlow do I know Comcast won't coino aftor mÐ if I'm
manily roportlng Dr ç'ompll)inlng ahout Inc1ncent or hateful speech, fot 8Mample. merely becau,e I am fØnln\lmltting it in the

protl..? Whal if in orvaniiatiDn or penion who doesn't like me, Or' dI1lg"e" with me, complaln~ that I'm violating the
AcceptQbl~ Un Policy? Whal wll Comeiisl do?
ComClll1a not 1m on'orcemenl agenc. Corcasl publishes tho Acceptable U.se Policy 110 that Subscborlilhems"lves wil
undlYtand iind SbicB by the "rles 01 the road. for using Comcasls ne1rk snd lhe Cornasl High Speed IniemBI Servce. WB

woul nol consider legilmil8 reir'ananiaiion 0' speech That might olneiwse violale the AUP (for exampl, for educalional purpose..
for political purpses. or to reriort ii to authorilies or to Corneast) 10 be B vloliihon or (he AUP and wold not tiiklliictiøn agaInst ii
user for lhis kind of IransmlSSlOn in neart an cases. We do not try 10 investigate and resolve every dispute between 01 among our
Subscriberi ~ IRko i;icles; between SubJlcrørs, or bDtwen Sub.crbiir. end lhi petties. Without proper legbl proces, or 8

rvalOnablli, Indepeiidenl belier Ihat c;ritenl or liellvty Is dearly and obviously illogal, or lhiit Illni.l'r.. wilh oter usen or coul
damage or dilfupt Comeiil's netwrk or sDfa offenngi, Comcail prefer.
10 hlve disputes ind complaints about ailt8QeC vlolaUonl
Df the Acceptable Use Policy resolved direclly betwen or among aR Interested partu.

Comçasl will lIel whon It reclCivea approprilile.lllgBII~ sufficnl legal pross (subpoena or COiirt ordr, fo example), and will pennll

dispullS betwen users 10 be ialted by \hem or in the courls ralbe, thGn investigating the merti of c:ntrasllng v\øw. Coreasl will
howver. exercise ils ow judgmeniaboui when and how 10 "CliO prleel iiself, iti SublenD.rs, and it. netwrk from harm or
llebtlìy. if ntCc.S8ry.
Finally, Comcasl works with il5 Subscbers 10 resolY8lssues. When ther is any iimblguit In B sl1ulillon, or even in some e8ees

where B policy violaUon has pretty ç1arly taken pl,CD, Comcasl win neaty alway. communtcile dlrecUy with the Subscriber in
queilìon aboullhe siluBlion. and will proide an opponunit for Ihe Subscriber to address the pr'blem before tak1ng any Independent
8C:OOO. Whle we genøriiily do nollook for polic viol811oni, we do relpond to Subscrbvr concemilind would make f8alonablø

efforts 10 inveiügate and reclif any error in enforçement or lhe Acceptable Use Po1iey.

Whn\ if I bellovotho polioy ohould bv çoongodl' How can I hivo input Into Comoiit& pniotkol1
Comcas! is COnS18nlly Irying 10 evolve and Improe its pollcies aOO practs. we welcome thoughtful advt and Input nom

Subscribers and oihers wl0 CQn help u, develop more effBGive. meanIngful, an respecUul policies for the USb of Comeii&ts
ne1wi1 and servces. and we will continue 10 rBvelw oN aavlce and incororate suggestIons 85 we updata and revIse the Accp1able
Un PoWcy from tìme.Io-lime. You can conlBt;1 COI1'HSI.
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